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All Sorts.

There is a boarding h<
Not far away.

Where they have onion hash 
Three times a day;

Torpedo Practice on Bharka.
Hunting the Vulture of the Sea in 

vel and Scientific Way Standarda No-

Listowel Oh, bow the boarders yell 
When they hear the dinner bell; 
Oh how the onloi 

Tlirre every <
Not a year, indeed hardly a month,

one or moVof'ur * While the vo,.
eel is in the harlxmr, or riding in the offing, 
a man tumbles overboartl, or » capsized 
from a boat, or attempt* to swim ashore, 
and is torn in pieces by sharks within , 
sight of help and sound of human voice. \ 
The Alice Davies, of Liverpool, has lint 
returned to the Mersey, and in her log 
is duly recorded a terrible catastrophe of 
this kind. She was anchored off a small 
river known as the Piobolingo, 
coast of Java, and one of her crow, a Welsh
man, of the name of Owen, went with four- 
others to bathe. They wore all good 
swimmers, aud Owen, who was the most 
skilful, had ventured some little distance 
irom the vessel, when he was suddenly 
heard to utter a piercing shriek. A large 
shark, rising suddenly from the bottom, 
had biUm him immediately below the fifth 
rib and - literally tom him to pieces. A 
rope was thrown to him, but hie injuries 
were so terrible that he immediately sauk. 
His companions escaped uninjured, but of 
Owen’s body no trace was recovered, ihe 

which attacked him was, we are

ions smell

—Old Paragraphe)-.

Hiv lit from the hoarding house 
Meet every night,

Some boarder packs his trunk 
Skips out of sight

Oh, how the landlord howls; 
Every time s boarder growls; 
Oh, how he swears and yowls,
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Query.—When they make an oyster-bed, 

do they use a seaweed mattress ?
Men are goese, women are ducks, and 

birds of a feather flock together.
What is the best thing to hold when you 

get out of temper ?—Your
Why Indeed ?—Why do people call for a 

piece of string, and did anybody ever hear of 
a whole one ?

The grave iz sed to be the end ov ambish- 
l i hav often seen it airing itself on its

However,
young friend being 
the paid watcher leai

ing the 
ten, saw

er leave the room to go down 
to her supper, leaving the door unlocked. 
She immediately entered, and having rever-

in the eveni 
on the wa

fusai.Nearly Buried Alive.“ We shall hope for the be it,” he said, 
kindly. *' Perhaps the miue may realize 
all jyonr expectations. From what I know, 
I have great hope of it."

The conversation ended he 
J«awlie re-entered at

ate earnestness
{displayed impressed itself deeply uno 
Recollection of her listener, and ni 
thought on going to Tied that night

“ For her sake, I trust the mine may 
prove all that Lawlie thinks it.”

ESSSSlnifS
hurry that I’d hardlÿ time to send an an
swer. I followed him to the door to make 
him hear ihe, but I saw Annot standing at 

there was no use

said. “ I don’t know what would happen if 
it turned out all your father thinks it, 

I do know that it will 
out anything, except a place to

about that,” said the girl, 
etiance. “The gentleman

ROtiA DI ROMA.
never turn 
sink moneyhut Some Narrow Escapes from an Eternal 

Prison.
BT W. W 8T0RT.

Julietta appears above at a balcony.
\ knelt 

There 
at its

She immediately entered, ana naving 
ently kissed, her friend's pale face 
down by the side of the bed to pray, 
were candles at each side of the bed

re, for Mr. 
moment ; but the 

which Annot had

s last

X
the tongue.

Z“ We shall Fee
with a nod of d._. .
who is coming will tell us all about it, 
aud it was thinking how much hangs on his 
coining that made me wish for good-luck as 
soon as I saw the new moon.”

“Then I wish fur goo 1-luck, too,” said 
the young man, and, putting his arm about 
her, he drew her closer to him. * 1 w*8“ 
for the good-luck that yon may leara that 
there are better things in the world than 
money,” he taid, with a passionate vibr^ 
tion in his voice ; “ that you may find it 
isn’t often a man loves a woman as I love 
you, and that you may have done with fool
ing, aud give me a faithful promise to be my 
wife. That is my wish.” he said, with em
phasis, as the moon sank out of sight beuiad 
the dark mountain-crest. “ Isn't it better
th"I2dT» ArwJ'-id Allot. She did 

t shrink from his embrace, but there was 
a paeeiveuess in her manner of receiving it 
which almost amounted to indifference. In 
fact, she was thinking es she spoke—think
ing with curious coolness for one so young— 
that he was bound fast by his devotion to 
herself, and that she liked him well enough 
to marry him if Fate offered her no better 
chance. He was the beat match in all the 

ntry-side—the richest, the handsomest, 
most popular man—but her ambition leaped 
beyond that limited world, aud longed for 
a wider field. If this wider field was not 
to be attained, she would not reject the next 
best gift of Fortune. The odds were great
ly in Kanes favour, but there was one 
chance—oue slender chauee—against him, 
ami while that chance remained, Aunot was 
firmly determined to bind herself by no 
pledge. He might lelieve anything that 
pleased him—she would listen to his wooing 
and accept his caresses—hut give a definite 
promise she would not. With this intention 
fixed in her mind, she lifted her eyes again 
aud looked up in his face.

gone down, carrying both 
our wishes with her,” she said, gayly. *‘We 
must wait now, and see what conies of 
We shall know, perhaps, by the time you 
come hack.”

“ I haven’t much trust in the moon, said 
“ She is too much like a woman -

kï. jsrijssùsanssi»...
Dtwf as the wall ilsell ! 1 shaT he missed

tejw iS-itim “p «
Quick,*Me<>, catch this bolt's I've made fast 
To this long coni ! Tin El g ish wine, as 
A» aqua vita. Quick ! don't be so long !
1 fou. d it in the pantry se’ awaÿ 
For the great dii.it r that we give to da v.
And .atcli this package ; they arc va ried pears 
r or your sweet tooth, and sugar cut in squ .res,
And other bonbons. Now, be off at once 
There, round the corner,—not that way. you 
Or they will see you !—and come back at ten.
Who knows what I may find to give you then 1 
A rivederci caru, ah ! va ben !

the gate, and I knew then 
in trying to talk to him.”

A general laugh followed this, aiid, before 
it subsided, a slight noise made Thyrie 
glance up, and he perceived a girl "tand.og 
in the open door just in front of him. BM 
evidently understxxl the cause of the mirth, 
for her face was set in a look of unmistak i-

headBringing the Dead to Life—Slaved at the 
Last Moment-A Lautrh from a

p’aced on
he poor girl was deep in her prayers, 
suddenly, without any movement of

a bed at its foot.and two
“Th

when suddenly, without any movement of 
warning, the dead girl sat up, and said in a 
sharp tone of voice : “ Qui faittu lot"
(What are you doing there ?) Startled and 
horrified to the last degree, her friend sprang 
from her knees, and in trying to rush out of 
the room, upset the table on which the can
dles were placed, and became wedged in be
tween it and the bed, her head downmost 1 
Inextricably entangled, she shrieked loudly 
for help. The supposed dead girl had a 
keen sense of the ridiculous, and being wea
kened from i lness, she went off into a hys
terical fit of laughter ; and the more her 
poor friend kicked and screamed, the more 
she kept up the duet by peals of laughter. 
The mother and household hearing the noise, 
rushed up as quickly as possible. The 
mother was the first to enter the room, and

veraity, and h 
than adversity

told,k judged to be some fifteen feet in 
length. Such dimensions, although large, 
are vet not unusual in the Javanese Seas.

The shark is not so much the tiger as 
the vulture of the sea. Like the vulture, 
he hesitates to attack anything with life in 
it ; but, if hungry, becomes for a time 
possessed with a courage not his own. We 
shall never exterminate him, and hfff pre
sence in tropical waters most always re- 
qiain a constant source of danger. Mean
time he has at least this merit, that wher
ever he may beJound he affords a certain 
rough species of sport. There is no better 
fun than fishing for a shark with a hook 
the size of a pitchfork, and a huge piece of 
pork by way of bait. Hirpooning the 
creature is also an exciting amusement, al- 

igh seldom practised. Of late years, 
the shark lias been hunted in novel and 

scientific ways. There is no bitter form 
of rifle practice then to shoot at him from 
over the stern, with explosive bullet*. If 
yon miss him, he still follows on. If he is 
hit, a great hole is rent in him. He rolls 
slowly over on his back, displaying his 

el, gaping jaws and vast expanse of 
white uuder-sui face, and his brother sharks, 

md, quarrel and dispute 
Best, how- 

>ecause

haz often been mistaken for ad- 
haz conquered more persons 

ever haz.
The lectures which have recently been de

livered on “ living burials ’’ by a physician 
of some eminence, go to prove that such 
things happen in countries where rapid in
terment succeeds death, much more fre- 

ueutly than the generality of people would 
eem possible.
We who hold our dead so sacred, and who 

err if anything on the side of keeping them 
too long unburied, must naturally feel a 
kind of horror creep over us when, from 
circumstances, we are brought to witness 
with what haste and want of reverence 
the last .said ceremonies are gone through in 
some countries where climate renders speedy 
interment after decease an absolute necessity.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

Me«« J was not thinking of Ellis Kane when I 
went to the gite,” she saiil-her ringing 
voice taking every one else by surprise— 1 
went there to look for father, and Kill 
—I could not h lp hie coming-’

“I don’t expect you would have tried to 
help it if ybu could,” said Mrs. L iwhe. 
“ Come in to supper. Here’s your father 
and the gentleman you've been so anxious 
about.”

“ Come in. Annot — no harm was 
meant,” said Mr. Lawlie.—“My oldest 
daughter, Mr. Thyrie,” he added, as Annot 
advanced.

Thyrie rose and bowed. Uncon*cioueIy he 
felt—even in this first minute of their raeet- 
ing—that Annot, like the old furniture, was 
part of her former existence, and out of place 
in his present life.

Personal Why is a man who spoils his children like 
another who builds castles in the air? Be
cause he indulges in fancy too much.

Romance in the Kitchen.—Cook (from 
the area) : “Oh ! ’Liza, gi’ me my winigrette 
—I’ve ’ad a—offer—from the dustman /"

Count Rautzdonee. an, who is to marry Count
ess Marie Bismarck, is the descendant of an 
ancient family in Holstein, is a member of 
the German diplomatic corps, and has al
ways been much liked by Prinoe Bismarck, 
fvbo appointed 
the late Co

is came

X i'h"S ifrjSBTSSM~ p«-
JustVrlien old Frangsaw had elipiK’d out a minute, 
And r.o one near te see ! The saints were m It !

him one of the secretaries of Proverbial Philosophy.—A man who is 
troubled to keep the wolf from the door 
should not live where there are many doors.The Countess Mtrie Bismarck, the fa

vourite daughter of Prince Bismarck, who 
is betrothed to Count Rsutzan, a young di- 

•^flimitiet, it is to be hoped will ba more for
tunate in her second than she was in her

When Fr-uigsaw comes and ffnds, Instead 
There ere nine bottles only ! Well, what 
He can’ accuse me. Let him, if he dares 
I’ll eettie him, tot all bis mighty airs 1

Professor Max Müller has just given 
$1500 to be invested to provide an exhibition 
for a scholarship at the High School for Girls 
in Oxford.I propose to relate three marvellous 

from living burial which happened to dû 
ent members of the same family at different 
periods. The scene was in Italy ; the facts 
were related by the daughter of two of the

being a quick-witted woman, 
preuded the situation ; she 
daughter and angrily orderi 
quiet and not laugh at her mena s misior- 
tune, she pressed her to her bosom, and 
hastily tearing off wreath and veil, dropped 
them on the floor ind kicked them under 
the bed

first attempt to enter the 
trimouy. Two 
to a son of Con 
the marri; 
was struc 
of life.

fie “ My landlady,” remarked a man, " makes 
her tea so strong that it breaks the cups.” 
“And mine,” said another, “ makes hers so 
weak that it can’t run out of the pot.”

Jongs, seeing a door nearly off its hinges, 
in which condition - it had been for some 
time, observed that when it had fallen and 
killed some one, it would probably be hung.

years ago she was engaged 
xmnt Eulenberg, but, before 

age could take pi tee, her intended 
k down by fever in the very prime

ESSSSSgHK
To tempt whoever saw it t Twae not right ! 
Does-not the lord’s own citechism say 
No one should lead us in temptation s way 
And they who do so are In part to blame ;
As we forgive them, let them de the same.

hi

partiiea concernAnnot, on her part, saw a man whose ap
pearance fascinated her at once. She did not 
think him very handsome, but the refine
ment which characterized him had for her a

bringing the dead to life.
lling assistance, she ca 

another room and put h 
lied. The doctor, who had been at once 
sent for, ordered her to be taken home with
out del

oeii ; then ca 
girl into

” she said, “at 
when I tell

scarcely wonder,’ 
my horror of being buried aliv 
run that a peculiar fate seems to pursue 
amily, or at least did pursue it in the last 
generation. My father was an only son, aud 
rom having been born several years after 

his parents^ marriage, was an object of ca
lculai devotion. His mother was unable to 
nurse him herself, and a countrywoman 
was procured from a village at some distance 
from the chateau where his parents resided, 
who was not only well calculated to replace 
the mother as a nurse, but was of so affection
ate a disposition that she seemed to throw 
her whole soul into her heart for the well- 
icing of the child, and lavished as much 
affection on him as did the leal mother.

me for weaning him, it was 
to accomplish it, while the 

niained with him ; and so after many 
es, and the most heart-breaking 
r part, she had to gy. The boy 
well until he was aient three

early morning 
coffee and a biscuit, and then a walk. He 
can’t drink tea, because his nerves are shat
tered by his persistent attention to the gov
ernment of his

eat rich food.
and then goes to his study. He 
or half past, and after several hours of work 
retires at midnight, sometimes concluding 
his labours with oue round of whist.

Guhtaf Wallis, one of the most eminent 
botanical discoverers of the time, died re- 

Ecuador. In Mfc'O he was 
some veiy eminent Belgian 
) gather new varieties of 

plants in South America, and for eight 
years he traversed vast districts in that

a cup ofThe Czar takes in “You will
e,
toBesides next Sunday I’ll confess the whole 

To I’ad e Giacomo,—the good old soul,
Old omnia saecula omen,—no doubt 
He’ll set all rut lit, and smooth the matter out

charm greater than any degree of personal 
beauty. Her swift glance took in and scru
tinized every detail of his appearance.

“ He is a gentleman !" she said to herself 
in astonishment ; for it had never occurred 
to her that the man “.interested in ores" 
would prove anything like this. After she 
sat down to the table, her eyes wandered to 
him again and again—full of a curiosity she 
could not express, and which presently at
tracted the attention of its object

“ A pretty creature," he thought, 
“ with evident signs of gentle blood.

pity for her that her father’s life 
nk to such obscure conditions. Who

you, aunt.” 
“ Because I 

for a nephew, 
o’ things next

Harry.—“ I wish I were 
Aunt. “ Why !,’ Harry, 
should have such a jolly chap 
Wouldn't I give him a lot 
birthday.”

The fashion jou 
has been a * * Dcpa 

from tne

g°v-
akee and they started as soon as posri- 

jierfectly recoved ; but strangely 
enough, could never call to mind the startling 
events of her return to life. She afterward»

;iay,
Shecountry. At 12 he ta 

simple one, as he is not able to 
d. Then he walks or rides, 

dines at five

coming up from arou 
fraternally over the carcass, 
ever, of all modes of shnrk chase, 
most scientific, and constquently 
amusing, is that recently adopted 
Majesty’s navy of combining torpedo drill 
with shark fishery. A miniature torpedo is 
enclosed in a bait of junk or pork, and low
ered with proper care. The battery is duly 
charged, and at the moment that the huge 
fish seizes, and, as a pike-fisher would say, 
“pouches” the tempting morsel, the cir
cuit is completed. The effect is instantane- 

The head and jaws of the monster are 
fragments, and a bubbling circle 

in the water marks the s]»ot where, a few 
seconds before, hie dorsal fin "as showing 
above the waves.

hie.
!:

While we, who toll and slave our life nwii) , 
Must live upon their leavings ? Grazio 
It is not fair I It is not fair, 1 say 1 
There are five grand signori come to dine.
Ami want ;en isittle-, and th. y II get hut nine 
Dreadful to think of! How will they survive? 
And how, then, on one bottle can we live .

married the gentleman who was the hero of the 
first story. Her poor friend, when extricated 
from her unpleasant position, was quite de- 

had a nervous fever, of which 
she nearly died, and she never entirely re
covered from the shock her friend's sudden 
return to life had given her.”

On writing to the lady who related those 
anecdotes for liberty to publish, she says : 
‘ You are at lilierty to make what use you 
like of our family story, on condition you do 
not mention names of family or places ; but 
you may add that all three who were so near
ly buried alive, lived to be very old—my 
father to 84, my mother and aunt to 76, re
taining their health, rare intelligence, and to 

onderful extent, their jiersonal beauty, to

mais announce that the 
rture in

ounce that there 
Indies' Dresses.” 

pictures in the Ladies’ 
. it is surprising that the dross has re
mained so long. It was only fastened by a 
thread anyhow.

•ludlirions : she

i’m suro we only t ike what they 
No une could csll that stealing !

That Men’s not come back again, I hope!
No ;’twas the old goal tugging at his rope, 

rate, thank lfuaven !
Madonna, what a row .

That’s Frangsaw -who has missed the bottle now 
Screaming for me, and swearing at them all.
Vengo ! I am not deaf,—I heard you call.
What is the matter? Blessed saints ! I say 
I'hear you,—any one could, miles away 
I am coming. Bottle? A black bottle Ï Oh.
How in the name of mercy should 1 know '.
I’ve Just entne up to draw some water here.
Wine? 1 know nothing of your wine, inounaei-r !
It s water ih.it I'm drawing. Wine of co 
Ten bottles wire there, and one bottle lost?
Ilow should I know, indeed ? How can I tell 
Where it has gone to ? I’m here at the well 
Drawing up water. Ten 1 Whs it the wi. e 
In those black Itottles? Ten? There were but nine 
When l last saw them. Oh, yes, that's your way ; 
There's not a thing y u stupidly mislay 
But some one stole it ; 'tis thief here, thief there. 
When you've missed anything. Why don’t you

There werutwelve bottles, twenty ! What is ten 
lu your outlandish lingo? Search me, then I 
1 steal your wine? I’ve other work to do.
Thief, if there’s any one here thief, 'tis you.

botanical discovere 
cently at Cuenca, 
commissioned by 
horticulturists to

can spare ;

W lie’s there ? “Mr. Smith,” said a little fellow 
other evening to his sister's bean, “ I wish 
you would not praise Ann Maria's eyes any 
more. You’ve made her so proud now that 
she won’t speak to Cousin Laura, nor help 
mother the least bit.”

the
Is it a 

Cai\Vhde

“ The moon has
en the age ca 

found impossible 
nurse re 
terrible

Wh
blown into he was amused bythinking this,

Mrs. Lawlie s manifest determination that 
the subject of Ellis Kane should not drop. 
Jn the first lull of the mineralogical conver
sation which her husband had been sustain
ing, she addressed him :

“ Have you heard the news about the 
Kanes, Mr. Lawlie! There’s nothing like 
some tieople’s luck ! There s Ellis, with the 
best land in t he settlement, and I don’t 
know how much mouey, and here’s 
ther’s brother died out in Georgia, 

r so much more,” 
eed !” said Mr. 

est. “AVelL I’m glad to hear it. I never 
grudge my neighbours their luck; and there's 
not a better young man in the country than 
Ellis Kaue.”

“ It's no wonder you think so,”
Mrs. Lawlie. “lie’ll make the best 
of a son-in-law, that I always said. 1

don’t take care”—and here she nod- 
ingly at the girl, whose brow was 
nder-cloud—“ she may lose him at 

last. There’s many a slip 'twixt cup and 
lip, and, while she’s playing with Ellis, 
there’s any number of other girls ready to 
take him at a word.”

country, making afterward an excursion, at 
the instance of a London firm, to the Philip
pine Islands. He died in a hospital, worn 
out and

not less

The Em 
tentâtes

sorrow on he “Stop your noise, children!” suddenly 
called out a little nine-year-old to those of 
his playmates who, forced to remain in the 
house because of the rain, were making a 
racket. “ Why, people going along the 
street will think tins house is hollow.

t, in the cause of science, 
to European horticulture 

an one thousand transatlantic
throve very

never the same thing twice.” years old, when he was attacked by some 
childish malady, and’to all appearances,An Awful Warning to Servants.

the last.“It’s a dull thing that never changes,’ 
said Anuot -and, though the dusk was deep
ening, he saw the dimples which her smile 
always brought coming and going above her 

ith. “ Would you change women if 
you could?” she went on, Then her voice 
sank, and grew yet softer. “ Would you 
change me if you could ?” she asked.

Kane caught his breath quickly.
“God knows it would be better for me 

if I could say ‘ Yes !’ ” he answered, with a 
vehemence she was not expecting. “ But I 
can't—you know 1 can’t ! 1 "
change you in little or great,
1 love you just as you are. Annot, 
love me ?”

It was no time for fencing, and Annot felt 
as much. All the passion of the man's nature 
was roused, aud found utterance in this di
rect question. Like many an 
she shrank from the fire she h 

'hurt shrank too late. The arm a 
tightened its grasp, 
strained against the

can you ask such a question?" she 
asked, half thrilled, halt frightened. 
“ Would 1 be here with you like—like this, 
if I didn’t love you ? On, you should not ! 
—you should not 1”—he was kissing her re
peatedly—“ 1 hear the sound of wheels. 
Father is coming. Lot me go !”

The instant his arms unclosed, she sprang 
away from him, aud darted away with the 
speed of a deer to the house.

A man out on South Hill had reason to 
riutendent of cuisine

the dis-“ It is unnecessary to dwell on 
tractcd grief of the parents. The mother 
could scarcely he induced to leave the body, 
and even though all life was extinct, grudg
ed every moment as it flew towards the time 
when even what was left of her darlfng 
would have to be removed for ever. (The 

by the government 
unburied was three 

days.) The father had given strict orders 
that the child’s nurse should not be inform- 

of her foster-son until after 
he felt convinced she would 

d he dreaded the

all theperor of China antedates 
of the Old World in being able 

confer the oldest decoration of history. 
This is the Yellow Tunic, which is made 
of yellow silk, and has ou the back a dra
gon—the arms of the Chinese Empire—em
broidered in gold and black silk. It is the 
most distinguished order in China, and is 
conferred only on extraordinary occasions.

y two Europeans have ever received it— 
the Englishman Colonel Gordon, who ren
dered great service to the Chinese gov 
ment during the Taeping rebellion, aud the 
French engineer Giguel, who built a mili
tary arsenal in Northern China.

believe that his supo 
was in the habit of usi 
the mo

I"’
to Struggling With a Maniac. •father's Clock," is the nearest 

approach to perpetual motion that has been 
made in the inventive age.—London Free 
Press. Our brother of the Forest City is 
wrong. Doesn’t he know that the clock 
stopped short, never to go again when 
old man died ? Where's your jierjietual 
tion anyhow ?

ing kerosene to
ruing fires. He placed his suspicions 
form of a charge, which was indig

nantly denied, aud proof demanded. He 
wasn’t ready with his testimony, and the 
case was dismissed for the want of evidence. 
But his suspicions increased, and he ordered 
a secret investigation aud appointed himself 
chairman of the committee with power to 

persons and papers. He laid his 
plans with care, and the next morning he 
followed his maid servant down stairs at a 

t il» e distance, and hid 
kitchen door, where he 

see nor be seen, while he could 
ry distinctly whatever was said or 

done. The rustle <>f paper and the rattle of 
dry light-wood was succcc b d by hasty steps 
toward the closet in the cellar way. Then

“Gr •”this mo- 
and left

Told to Take a Choice Between Being 
Drowned or Shot.her eve: 

“ Ind Lawlie, with iuter-
thetime that was allowed 

for bodies to remain
in its details toA story thrilling enough 

be woven into fiction has just come 
fresh from Fair Point, Chatauqua Lake. On 
Saturday last a finely-dressed and well-ap
pearing man landed at Fair Point, G'hatau- 
qua Lake, and engaged board for a fortnight 
in the Palace Hotel. There was nothing 
unnatural in his appearance, nor did it seem 
at all remarkable when he attended church 
on Sunday morning, and bowed in 
prayer near the altar. People noting his 
conspicuous position looked with admiring 
wonder upon the man who, regardless of the 
scrutinizing vision of the whole congrega- 

on, manifested his religious zeal in the 
most emphatic manner. On Monday morn
ing the stranger strolled out near the lake 
and there met George Irwin, a somewhat 
noted duck hunter, who had jnst come in 
with his dog and gun. The finely-dressed 
stranger affably greeted Mr. Irwin, and 

ked to be allowed to examine his gun. 
Irwin nnsuspeotedly handed over the 

weapon, when the stranger carefully exa
mined it, then oockëd it, and holding it to
ward Mr. Irwin, asked him how he would 
rather die—would he prefer being drowned 
to being shot ? Even then the man seemed 
perfectly natural. Mr. Irwin, regarding the 
question as a joke, replied that if it was ne
cessary for him to die right there and then, 
he preferred taking a turn in the water. It 
was then that the stranger’s eyes glared 

He grappled with

On!
Janet—“ Mamma, dear, at what time in 

the day was I born?” Mamma—“At two 
o’clock in the morning.” Jack—“And what 
time was I horn ?" Mamma—“ Not until 
eight o'clock.” Janet—“Ah, my birthday 
is longer than yours, Jack !” Jack — 
“ What’s the use of being born before it’s 
time to get up ?”

uld not 

, do you

replied
But"»

5msend for ed of the death 
the funeral, as

uld.
Who is it I was talking to below ?
When ? Nobody! I say there wasn't. No 
Go look yourself, and sve. You heard me say 
Scimetl.iiiK lo somebody? What was it, prav ■ 
“ I si ! via ! quick, be off at once? Oh, that < 
That's what you heard ? You idiot ! you flat 
Why, what 1 called to was the cat,—the cat

at once come to see him, an 
effect the sight of her grief might have on 
his already broken-hearted wife. However, 
the order was ill-kept, and on the morning 
of the funeral, after all his guests had-arriv
ed and were grouped round the coffin taking 
their last farewell of the lovely boy, in 
rushed the nurse, her hair down, her dress 
all tom and travel-stained, her boots nearly 
worn off her feet. On hearing the news, she 
had started off without waiting for extra 
clothing, without word or look to any one, 
and had run the whole night in order to be 
in time to see her boy. As she entered the 
room she rushed past servants and guests, 
and on reaching tne coffin seized the child, 
and before anyone vas aware of her inten
tion or had presence of mind to pre' 
she had vanished with him in her arms, it 
was found she had carried him off to the 
grenier or garret, and had locked and barri
caded the door. She paid no attention to 
threats and entreaties, and all attempts 
at forcing the door were equally fruit
less. The guests waited patiently, hop
ing that she would before long return to 
her senses and hying back the child’s body

ded warn 
likeathu

careful ami res 
himself near t 
could not 
hear ve

i;:
The descendants of Jacob Folioter, who 

emigrated from XX urtemberg 150 years ago, 
and settled in Berks County, Pennsylvania, 
recently had a grand reunion at the farm of 
XVilliai^ Fullmer, near Milton, aud 500 

women, and children were present. 
They came from divers parts of Pennsylva
nia, and from other States, and 500 more 
are reported to be scattered throughout the 
country. The German immigrant purchased 
from tne Government a vast tract of land ly
ing in the valley extending from Milton to 
Limestonev ille, then an unbroken wilder
ness, but now one of the richest aud most 
populous sections of the State. A record of 
all those claiming kinship with the original 
Jacob, either by blood or marriage, was ta
ken on the occasion, and meamres have 
been adopted to bring the other 500 into the 
family fold. The Follmers are represented 
as a very prolific race, some of them haviuj 
had as many as 8, 10, and 12 children, ant 
this fertility has been transferred, it is Slid, 
to the remotest branches. The extraordi-

other woman, 
ad wakened—

herselfA HIDDEN TREASURE. Well Timed.“They are perfectly welcome to take 
him, * said Annot, haughtily. ‘ ‘ If anybody
supposes that I care----

“Never mind, never mind!" interiupted 
Mr. Lawlie, who had no taste for a domestic 
breeze. “Things will come right, I dare 
say—young people must be young.—Now 
about that ore, Mr. Thyrie—”

Thyrie was not so much interested in 
but that he felt able to be amused 

It seemed to 
story—the ob- 

maiden, the 
group of characters 
have made familiar

until she 
broad chest.he heard the gurgling of a liquid, as though 

it was gurgling out of a small tin spout. He 
heard the can set down then the scratch of 
a match.

“ H’ra.” he heard the maid-servant re- 
ed, and a 

Grimly

Parson. “ Sorry to see you 
much in church, Mrs. Barkius.”

Mrs. B. “Sleep, sir ! Me, sir.”
Parson. •* I’m sure you can not tell me 

what my last sermon was about.”
Mrs. B. “ About, sir? Yes, sir : about 

half an hour too long.”

sleep sot i-i
“ How

BY CHRISTIAN RF.IH.

mark. Then another match snam 
barely audible fizzle sue ceded, 
smiled the silent man by the outer door.

“ H'in,” remarked the inaid-eervant a 
little petulantly. Another match snapped 
and blazed up. Another sound as of fizzl
ing. The smile on the face of the man deep
ened into a grin.

“ Well, I never did !” came from the 
kitchen, and there was heard the sound of 
more pouring on the light wood. Another 
match and more silènes.

“ Well, did you ever?” queried the 
queen of the range, evidently anxious to ob
tain testimony corroborative of her own evi
dence, as set forth in her previous statement 
that she never did. The man setting him- 

the door throttled himself
softly pounded the ground 
Something evidently exeit- 

„„.jt and when the next match snapped 
he caught himself by the legs and bit 
fiercely into the corner of the door-frame 
in a frenzied effort to smother a hollow

IL—Continued.
Mr. T 

the ore
by the interlude just passed, 
him like a glimpse of an old 
noxious suitor, the relt 

ary parents—a 
rhyme and prose

Mr.' Wicked Old Mac.

Pastor. “ You know, William, what a 
deal you have to be thankful for : you are 
blessed with health and strength, plenty of 
good things to eat, warm clothes, and a com
fortable house to live in.”

Blithesome Peasant. “ Worry true, sir]; 
but do you know sometimes I can’t 'elp 
thinking as 'ow I ’as it all took out ag’iu in 
corns /"*

You may be sure I would not do it if I 
did not do it of my own will,” she said. 
“ But if you really want to hear from mo 1 
will write—only, I give' yon warning—I 
shall have not'

“ You __
to say—if you v 
and I shall not 
in the letter.”

it my own will, sne sain, 
lly want to hear from me 1 

ily, I give you warning—I 
nothing to say.”

can have the best thing of all 
y that you love me, 
there is nothing vise

matter 
ir Ellis

notant

whom

“ How human nature repeats itself in all 
grades of life !" he thought. “There is no 
variety whatever in its combinations. The 
play called existence would be more inter
esting if it contained more novelty. "

Having a taste for the study of character, 
he was not sorry that an opportunity to ad
dress Aunot occurred after supper. The tire 
in the great chimney of the sitting-room 
was leaping and sparkling, and with its 
brilliant light making of small account the 
lamp which was supposed to illuminate the 
apartment. The family was gathered around 
tne hearth in a laige half-circle ; aud 
Thyrie had been talking to Mr. Lawlie, 
til the latter was called away. Then the 
young man rose and walked to a shelf which 
was covered with specimens of ores, and 
near which Annot was sitting—the ruddy 
fire-light falling over her bent head with its 

iwn of sunny hair, her rose-tinted cheek, 
and graceful figure, over her small sunburn
ed bauds, and the heavy gray stocking 
which she was knitting, while the light 
flashed back from her steel needles. It was 
a pretty picture, and struck Thy re as^ a bit 
of genre painting might have done, Feeling 
his gaze, she glanced up, • and, meeting her 
eyes, he spoke :

“ I was just wondering if you are 
Scotch, Miss Lawlie! Your name is dis
tinctively so."

“ I believe

III.
will. Sa

The wheels Annot had heard were those 
•aching the 

that from 
latter, know- 
being in no 
the stran

buggy, which 
house in a direction opposite 
which K ane had come. Th 
ing whom it contained, 
mood to meet Mr. Lawlie and 
accompanying him, mounted his horse 
rode away at a brisk pace as the vehicl 
peared in sight.

Two masculine figures were seated in it, 
one of which was considerably larger and 
stouter than the other. Beyond 
fact, the twilight rendered the personal ap
pearance of both very much a matter of 
conjecture.

“ Here- we are, Mr. Thyrie,” said the 
larger man, as they drew up before the gate, 
“ vm afraid you've found the day’s travel 
very hard.”

“ Shall you not ? That makes the 
, then. I shall simply say : ‘Dear Ellii 

rou. Yours truly, Aunot Lawlie. 
t do?”

“ That will do very well—but it will he 
you add, ‘ I am ready to marry 
1 come hack.’ "

nary «statement is made that, so far as 
known, not one of the members of the im
mense family has ever been arraigned for 
any crime ; has ever beeome a drunkard ; or 
l>eeu disloyal to his or her marriage vows.
They have so many virtues that they ought 
to be most desirable citizens. Money 
ing appears to be one of their talents, scores 
of them being rich, and not one of them de
pendent. Tne breed deserves to be per
petuated. It evidently thinks so itself.

Montefiore is made the sub
ject of a pleasant sketch in the London 
World, from which we quote the following 
paragraph, in which a graceful allusion is 
made to the late Lady Montefiore : “ Few 
men" have borne the weight of years so well 
as the Jewish baronet. Gifted by nature
with a tall and massire frame, he has pre- SAVED AT THE LAST MOMENT,
served health and vigour far beyond the al- , , , . .
lotted term of human life. His forehead “ The heroine of the second anecdote was 
and white hair would vividly recall the ap- a first cousin to the above - rescued child - 
>earance of Talleyrand were not the fathom- à young lady of thirteen or (fourteen years 
ess eyes and the marble brow replaced by a old. After somewhat protracted illness she, 
hearty and genial expression. The huge to all appearance died. The mother literal- 
white neckcloth and high-collared coat, the ly refused to believe it, although the doctors 
vast ‘gills’ and the ample jabot, are of a and the other inmates of the house 
period now passed into history, but these reason to doubt the fact. The fun 
remarkable vestments well become their arranged, the grave made, and the 
owner. There is, indeed, in Sir Moses three days had come to an end Ihe mother 
Montefiore a trace of that most agreeable had never left her daughter s body; she had 
form of dandyism, the dandyism of neatness tried every available means to restore her, 
and quiet elegance, which gives an old-world but to no purpose. As the hour approached 
due, as it were, to its professor. From his for the ceremony to take place, she became 
snowy tabot to the silver buckles of his shoes more and more distracted, and more desper- 
the master of East Cliff Lodge is a miracle ate in her efforts to convince herself that she 
of neatness. His speech is not unlike his still lingered. As a last resource she went 
apparel—genial and hearty, with a serious- for some strong elixir, and taking out of her 
ness tempered by good humour. His kindly pocket a fruit-knife with two blades—one 
outward aspect reveals the inner man. So made of gold the other of silver proceedei 
Urge-hearted is his charity that it is said no bv continual working to force the gold 
man ever sought charity at East Cliff and blade between the teeth ; when inserted, 
was denied. Denial, indeed, is only made she poured a drop of elixir on the blade, 
with extreme reluctance. The late Lady then another and another, and tried to 
Montefiore was averse to denial at all, and make it enter the mouth ; but it seemed on- 
Sir Moses often telU a story illustrative of ly to trickle back Again and down the chin, 
her Urge-hearted benevolence. Among Still she persevered, becoming more desper- 

who had frequently received sums of ate as the moments flew on to the hour, now 
from him was a co-religionist of the se near, when her child was to be taken 

most undeserving and hopeless kind. Again from her. At the very last, when she was 
and again had Sir Moses sent him cheques, 
and again and again had the irrepressible 
beggar applied tor assistance. Sir Moses, 
having discovered that his meney was spent came aware 
in drinking and gambling, interned his wife returning as
that he should give the ne’er-do-weel no The application, every moment feeling 
more help ; whereupon Lady Montefiore excited and more joyfully hopeful, ri 
opened her own cheque-book, and wrote a ly the action of swallowing became more 
cheque, remarking, ‘My dear, I think we and more decided ; she felt a feeble flutter at 
had better send him something ; I am aure the heart, and before long the eyee gradual, 
nobody elae will if we do not.’ The memory ly opened, and cloned again; but the breath- 
of thia admirable lady, ear Judith Cohen, ia ing became quietly regular, and the mother 
fondly cherished at East Cliff Lodge, where was satisfied that now no one would dispute 
every scrap of linen is marked with the He- the fact ; so she called her household round 
brew equivalent for ‘She has returned her, and proved to them the joyful feet that 
above,’ Her custom of feeding the wild her child was restored to her, and that no 
birda and encouraging them to frequent the funeral procession would leave the bouse 
dense shrubberies round the house is also that day. Before long the child fully re- 
maintained with great exactitude—in fact, covered. The fruit kmfe with ite two blades 
it may be said that all the wishe. she ex- .is to this day the most precious heirloom in 
pressed while living are faithfully observed the family possessions, 
now that she is deM.”

aY f
and for burial.

“ At the end of an hour or more the 
heard the heavy furniture rolled a 
the door opened. The 
with no dead child in 
thing’s arms were clasped lovingly ro 
her neck as she pressed him to her bos 
The mournful assemblage was turned into 
one of joyful congratulation. The woman 

‘ the means she used to 
restore the boy to life ; indeed, although she 
became from that hour a resident in the fa
mily and a trusted and valued friend, she 
steadily foreWe ever returning to the in- 
eident in which she played so important a 
part. She lived to see the rescued child mar
ried and with a family of his own around

Mo with maniacal frenzy, 
the now terrified Irwin.

The struggle was a desperate one. The 
maniac wa. > powerful man, and with an pre8crve u, from unceremonious 
iron gnp dragged the eporteman to the wa- thoM „„„ „„rt womcI1 wh„ “ never 
ter . edge, when the struggle for life and ceron,onj,»_who are always perfectly at 
death became even more desperate, finally home ip'0ther people’s bongo. ! Society ha. 
they both fell into the water, Mid while i, but [e„ „ iJErablc e, they,
floundering there Borne men who stood at a „F^e‘^4 caly.- yi.itora irTmo.t thorough- 
short distance ran to the rescue, and were . ,lisa8rcoal,(c. They will inflict them- 
ecarcely able to release the victim from the you ,„y ^ ,nd expect u, be
maniac s clutch. His clothes were nearly ajwa..B cordially welcomed because they are 
all torn from his body, and he was terribly bq free aml and BO loth to put anybody
bruised by the brief but fearful encounter. to trouble. They will come before break- 
Just about that time a small steamer came f. Qr juBt M you are .fitting down to

to the dock. It required four strong ner and draw up their chairs quite like one 
n to put the wild maniac on board. He of the family. Early in the morning they 

to Mayv.lle and lodged in jail. .. deli ht to run in,” and they will come 
He persistently refused to the last to give rjght up to your chamber to save you the 
his name, declaring as a reason for his con- trouble ot coming down, and there thev will 
duct that it was necessary to sacrifies some gjt an(1 watch you make your toilet," and 
life to the consecration of the Sunday-school comment on how gray your hair is getting, 
ground at that place ; that he had been an(^ wonder jf you aro not a great deal stout- 
chosen as the instrument of death. lie anq redder in the face than you used to 

ely about the matter, and ^ They will hunt over your writing desk 
as an unappreciative fQr note-paper ; bathe their faces with your

man, because, as he said, it was clearly in cologne.water and „cent their handker-
his power to shoot Mr. Irwin on the spot, chjef8 wjth the 
whereas he had given him hie choice of fum bott|c.
death, and when about to yield preference, |UDcheon_“
four worldly friends appeared upon the jlome jn yc 
scene and interfered. dear,”_and

Will'tha lger Informal People.• nurse apjicaretf, but 
her arms—the

door throttledself outside 
both hands and 
with his heels 
ed him.

people— 
stand eu

littlebetter if

But 1 shall not think of adding that— 
for it would not be

“ But I want it to he true, Annot, dear 
aud why should it not be?” 

we want a gr 
can’t get,” said Annot, 
begin about that stupid matter of marrying, 
or 1 shall be glad you’rA g ting aw*y. Do 
you know that we are expecting father this 
evening, with the gentleman who is to see 
about the mine ? I came out here to look 
for them—not for you !"

“ 1 didn’t suppo 
me. But, as long as you are here, you’ll 
wait while I go in the house and gi\’e Mrs. 
Lawlie a message from my mother, won’t 
you?”

“If my step-mother once gets hold of 
you, there is no telling how long I may he 
obliged to wait, so 1 won’t promise ; hut 
give me your rein, aud perhaps you’ll 
me here when you com back.”

* He placed his rein iu the hand she extend-

e."to"!
Annot would never spea

“ The old scratch is in the oil, I do be
lieve," said a troubled voice in the kitchen, 
aud more p -uring ensued. Another match, 
another, another. AVl the mail crawled 
off behind the chester-box and hugged his 
knees with many insane ex pi _ 
silent demonstrations of interest, 
heard the angry voice inside the
86 “FI
all down Will

Another maton and then a 
of rattling aud scraping, and 

e to the dour aud

eat deal that we 
“ Don’t

“ Ah !
o‘r Sir Mo

din-
little hard, but quite interesting," 

answered the other. “ Is this your 
home ? A pleasant place as far as I can 
judge.” ■■■■■■■

“It’s not such a nice place as I would 
like it to be,” answered Mr Lawlie, descend
ing to the ground, “ but I hope we can 
make you comfortable in a plain way.— 
Hurry up, Tom, for Dolly has travelled 
well to-day, and deserves the best you can 
give her.”

The

“ My second sou, Mr. Thyrie,” the speak
er went on. Then he opjned the gate. 
“ XXVll walk in,” he said. “ The boys can 
attend to the baggage.”

They walked in, and followed a narrow 
path toward the house, through the open 
door of which the leaping blaze of a wood- 
fire showed with bright effect. As they ad
vanced, Thyrie wondered what manner of 
pince this would prove which seemed buried 
to far in the recesses of the silent hills. All 
day he had been journeying toward it, amid 
scenes of constantly-increasing grandeur. As 
afternoon waned into evening, the road pen- 

iuto the heart of

ressions and 
when he 
kitchen

UP

se you came to look for
such cil ! I’d like to pour it 
Darling's back !”

confused sound 
a tearful wo- 

hurled an armful 
light-wood into the 
can after it. The 

crept back ujwtairs unseen, 
late that morning, a;id when 

asked the

ague on

man cam 
of soaked 
yard and 
smiling 
Breakfn
the queen of the kitchen was 
cause w hereof, she said somebody had left 
the shed-door open and all the light-wood 
was damp. Aud uo man that ever filled an 
oil-can with non-explosive cistern water 

ir looked half so innocent as the man who 
table, choking

seemed to talk san 
:arded Mr. IrwinPfP*1 - ■ : reg

oral was
specified

last words were addressed to a boy, 
came from a stable which they had 

ed.
ast was contents of your best per- 

They are always ready for 
know I’m too much at 

> go hungry, my 
any stray ccmfectionery lying 
before them as dew before the 

•sun. They make no scruple of borrowing 
your latest magazines and novels ; even your 
wardrobe does not escape their encroach
ments ; and all this insolence is cloaked by 
some such empty remarks as ; “ I never 
stand on ceremony, but make myself at 

erywlicre, so don't put yourself out 
to entertain me !” Again we say 
us from unceremonious people !

my father is of Scotch de
scent,” she answered, “ and he give me his 
mother’s name; but I do not consider myself 
Scotch, because my mother was of pure 
English blood.”

He hesitated^ moment, then said :
“You do not speak of your father’s pre

sent wife?”
—and be saw her lip curl—“ my 

ther died when I was a child—soon aftei 
father came here to live. She could not en
dure this rough, hard life. It killed her— 
which was not strange, I am sure.”

The bitterness of her tone, the swift, dis
dainful glance of her eye over her surround
ings, spoke volumes to Thyrie, and waked 
his interest and sympathy at once. In fact, 
these qualities of his nature were generally 
i eady to be waked, anil might be accounted 
the weakest points in that armour with 
which every man instinctively girds hin_.. 
to fight the world. The gentleness of his

ice was very marked as he said :
“ I can fancy that such a life as this 

might prove very hard to one of delicate 
rearing; yet it has not killed you."

She flushed, and sent a double glance at

cl. You 
our house to“ If Mrs. I>awlie keeps me more than five 

minutes she will have to do it bv force,” he 
said, “ I'll trust you without a promise—
for once.”

He was notsat at the head of the 
Graham mutlin.

than the five min-gone longer 
utes of which he spoke. Indeed, it was 
hardly so long as that when Annot, though 
she did not turn her head, heard his quick 
triad behind her. Reaching her side, he 
paused and looked at the fair face with ad
miration, fondness, and reproach mingled in

‘ML am not afraid to give a promise 
keep it, either,” he said. “There's uo 
in my power that 1 wouldn’t promise to 
for you, Annot : yet you wouldn’t promise 
to wait five minutes for me.”

“ But 1 waited five minutes without pro
mising,” she answered, with a smile. 
“ There’s nothing 1 wouldn’t rather have as 

ree gilt than because it was promised— 
that ia the difference between us. ”

“ A promise is a free gift, isn’t it ?” he 
asked. “Surely, if you have given me your 
heart, Annot, a promise to marry me would 
not l>e a bondage.”

“ Yes, it would,” she said, hastily. “ I 
should feel bound tyuid and foot if I pro
mised—anything. I don’t know why it is, 
but I have a dread of binding myself. I al
ways have had.”

“ But you must bind yourself some time,” 
said Kane, “ and why shouldn't it be now— 
now, when I am going away ? I have told 
you again and again how much I love you, 
and you have made me believe that you love 
me, yet you will not promise to be my wife. 
Why do you act so? Why are you not hon
est? It seems strange that any woman 
should like to keep a man in such sus-

Aunot did not answer. She turned her 
and her gaze

India’s Army.
“No” The Mohammedans of India, whom Shore 

Ali and his Russian backers propose to stir 
up to revolt against the English, are indeed 
a formidable power. The number of them 
in Hindostan is 41,000,000—about the po
pulation of the German empire—and they 
embrace not only the wealthiest and most 
highly civilized, but also the bravest and 
most warlike of the native population. It 
is barely two centuries since Aurungzebe, 

nAis throne in Delhi,

Pearls of Truth.
Gossiping and Lying are twin sisters.
Happiness consists in a virtuous aud 

honest life, iu being content with a compe
tency of outward things, and iu using them 
temperately.

When do we begin to love people?— 
XVheu they begin to let us look into their 
hearts, and their heurts are found to be 
worth looking into.

The wisest man may be wiser to-day than 
he waa yesterday, and to-morrow than he 
was to-day. Total freedom from change 
would imply total freedom from error.

He that can please nobody is not so much 
to be pitied as he that uobody can please. 
True : for he who can please nobody must 

whom nobody could 
in that case rests not

home ev
, preserve

thine
■Ml
do et rated farther and farther 

the great mountains. Forest-clad heights 
inclosed the way, while deep abysses, where 
flashing streams plunged ana roared, lay far 
below. The end was this—a peaceful cove, 
cywk sentinel-peaks, unseen water murmur
ing over stones, a fire shining through an 
open door.

Into the apartment thus revealed, Mr.

Effects of Autumn.

surveyed an em- 
iticent than that 

Caesar. The

fro ' A chilly looking mosquito, with a gener
ally discouraged air hanging about him, 
came slowly in and inquired feebly wh 
he could find the man who had charge of t 
scientific society's specimens. Then he wip
ed the frost off the end of his bill, remark
ing that his season would be about over now, 
and be thought he would like to be stuffed ; 
and went wearily down the stairway cough
ing hollowly, and whipping his front legs 
for warmth as he went up Wi 
in search of the curator.

money pire richer and more m 
of any other conqueror since 
possessions of the Great Mogul, embracing 
Bengal, the Deccan, and the northwest pro
vinces, have since changed hands more than 
once, but the splendid palaces, the stately 
temples, and the graceful mosques of Agra, 
Delhi, and Lucknow still attest the grand
eur of Moslem rule in India. It is to 
the power and position once held by the 
Mogul dynasty that the Afghan Ameer 
dently aspires. He relies largely upon 
recollections of the Sepoy mutiny and the 
terrible reprisals which followed to aid him, 
forgetful of the fact that the policy of the 
English since the mutiny has bound the na
tive princes to their conquerors. The most 
courageous portions of the Queen s Indian 
forces are Mohammedans, and the armies 
now gathering before the Khyber Pass are, 
in the main, followers of the Arabian Pro
phet. The warmest friends and admirers of 
the Prince of XVales during his recent visit 
were Moslem rulers like the Maharajah of 
Gwalior and the Begum of Bhopal. Daring

thebeginning to dread the very worst, she 
thought she detected a slight spasm in the 
throat ; and on closer examination she be- 

that the liquid was no longer 
it did at first. She continued

af

Lawlie introduced his guest.
“ Sit down,” he said. “I’ll find somebody 

to show yon your room.” K
As he went out, Thyrie looked round a his face before she answered. .

little curiously. Already he had been struck “ My rearing has not been delicate—1 
by several incongruities in the man who had think you must see that. I was 
become his host, and he was not mi-taken in when father came here, aud I 
the expectation of finding these incongrui- brought up among rough people, 
ties reflected in his abode. Evidently the tomed to rough ways. I have never grown 
record of two existences met in this unpa- reconciled to the life—I never shall, I sup- 
pered and unpainted nmm. A few engrav- pose—but things are as they must |>e, 
ings on the walls, a book-case full of well- they are never likely to change—ume.s the 
bound books, and three or four articles of mine turns out right.’1 
old-fashioned furniture, attested past reti ne- “ Ara you, too, counting on the mine ? 
ment, probably past prosperity, while, with said he. “That is a pity.’ 
these exceptions, everything spoke of the She looked up at him 
laborious simplicity attendant upon the life in her eyes, the breath 
of an ordinary mountain- farmer. ,

By the time he had finished his survey and 
drawn his conclusion, Mr. Lawlie 
accompanied by a iniddle-ageci woman of 
angular appearance, whom he introduced as 
his wife.

resent-be with 
please, and 
with him.

The highest excellence is seldom attained 
in more than oue vocation. The roads lead
ing to distinction in separate pu 
verge, and the nearer we approach 
the further

The .World.—To understand the world 
is wiser than to condemn it. To study the 
world is better than to shun it. To ute the 
world is nobler than to abuse it. To make 
the world better, lovelier, anil happier, is 
the noblest work of

The man who is only honest when hones
ty is the best policy, is not really an honest 
man. Houesty is not swerving policy, but 
stable principle. An honest man is honest 
from his inmost soul, 
aught that is mean, U 
hang on the petty fraud.

That firmness of adhesion to * p 
ceived notion, or purpose is in a good 
called resolution—in a bad cause, obstinacy ; 
it is called a curse or a blessing to the pos- 

ior, according to the degree or habitoW 
exercising the reasi ning faculty with which 
he may be endowed.

persons 
the fault (ton avenuevery young 

have been 
and accns- the

rsuits di- 
the one

A clkroyma w’.n h»4 basa fi thing, an d 
came home without any spoils of the finny 
"tribe, told his wife he had seen but one 

pike, which looked at his 
seemed weighing the chances be- 

catching it and being caught him 
The wife responded, “And of course he was 
able to weigh the matter correctly, because 
he had so many scales.” “That fin-ishes
me !” exclaimed the clergyman, as he drop-, 
ped into a chair.

in;r;
we recede from

fish, and that was 
bait and

self.

a again—anxiety 
half hushed on herman or woman.

Up*.
that ?” she asked, 
about the mine—as

Why do you say 
'hat do you know a laubh from a coffin.

“ The recovered one lived to form a deep 
Civility and Ceremony. attachment to her cousin (the rescued boy

----  of the first story), possibly from the fact ot
Nothing is more honourable and pleasant the Grange similarity in their early history ; 

than civility, and nothing more ridiculous but his affections were already engaged by 
and burdensome than ceremony. Civihty tj,e young lady whose story we are now 
teaches us to behave with proportionate re- oing to relate, the facts of which rose 
speetto everyone, according as their rank £le gome what those already told, 
requires and their merit demands. In yoang person was no longer a child when 
other words, civility is the science of men death seemed to claim her, but had reached 
of the world. A person #f good address, the age Gf eighteen or nineteen. She had 
who conducts herself with due circumspec- been suffering from an infections and dan- 
tion, conciliates the love and esteem of so- „eroU8 fever, and when the crisis arrived, 
ciety, because everyone finds herself at ease of rallying, she, to all appearance,
iu her company ; but a ceremonious woman djed> it was the custom of the district in 
is the plague of her acquaintance. Such a which she lived to dress marriageable girls 
one requires too much attention to be » M brides after death, and to bury them in 
pleasant associate ; is too seldom satisfied thejr bridal costume. The young lady 
with what is paid her, and every moment in que8tion was therefore laid out as a bnde, 
feels her pride hurt by the want of some ■ * white dress, orange-flower wreath, and
frivolous etiquette. You cannot be too for- -i The day before the funeral, the most are never found. Every ma ...
nuU to her, nor cen she dispense with her '1‘m.tefriend of the deceased, who hed time, lost something which he would give 
formalities to others. Writ nt . distance, came home, the wb-M » it wero h.e, to recover It

j flood, Of team that she may have been but n single penrl from the
»”d .W MoJ'l to^e her The mother thread of friendehip, but it wa, preemne 
should J ^lainini that her to him, and life is Bad and dark without
mostdecidedlyrefured, P 8 f it The smallest things are oftentimes the 
daflShterhadW, th., vmtim Lreet to the heart of man, u, for in-
tious fever, and tb^she oonld not au ^ ^ s little wife, B little heir, a little
daughter of a frmnd 1 fortune, a little home. What wonder then

that when they are lost he would give 
mïïh L »T™«t in her re’, everything he had for their recovery !

“ What

“ I do not know a great deal about it,” he 
replied ; “ but I have seen the disappoint
ment of so many hopes based on things of 
the kind, that I never expect very brilliant 
fruition for them. Moderate expectations 

ble disap-

returned, The Russian testimonial presente 1 to the 
Ameer of Cabul was something 
The Czar’s own particular 
sabre beautifully set with brilliant*,, 
sundry war material and several un:que 
cles of Circassian art for the seraglio 
among the other things sent.

Harry : “I wish I were you, aunt ?” 
Aunt : “ Why?”—Harry; “ Because I 
should have such a jolly chap for a nephew. 
Wouldn't I give him lota o’ things next 
birthday I"

A matrimonial office has just been open
ed in Vienna. Any lady wishing a hus
band has only to inscribe her name on a 
register, to state the kind of man she 
thinks would be most suitable for her hap
piness, and she is soon riven a large 
choice.

rested once 
poised like a silver 
tain’s brow.

you seen the new moon?' she 
said, abruptly. “ I was looking at it and 
making a wish for good-luck just before you

more on the moon, now 
boat jusi over the moun 

“ Have

the Anglo-Russian imbroglio they wye 
among tne first to offer their armies and 
their treasure for Queen Victoria’s service, 

-tin

very grand, 
souvenir was a 

while
nor deigns to stoop to 
though great results

1 I’m glad you’ve come at last,” she said 
to Thyrie, as if he had been expected a lonj 

ie, and bad deliberately failed to fulfil 
t expectation. *• I hope you’ll put Mr. 

Lawlie s mind at rest about the mine that’s 
him crazy. He’s been no good at all 

since he found out there’s gold in the moan- 
o, end if it hadn’t been thet the boys 
xt their heed* a little steadier, I don’t 

know what we would have done. I don’t 
believe in mines myself—except for selling. 
I’ve never known any good come of ’em any 

i I’ve told him all along, if

and amid the Afghan troubles -they have, 
for the most part, exhibited a similar spirit. 
Shere Ali is reckoning without his host if he 

that his 7,000,000 Aare best—if only because 
pointmtnt can follow.”

“ It is cruel of yon to talk like this !” she 
said, in a quivering voice. “How can yon 
know ?—how can you tell? I have looked 
for your coming with so much hope ; and 
noW—"

“ Now,” he said, as she paused, “I am 
only giving you a friendly warning. I see, 
however, that it comes too late. You have 
set yonr heart upon the treasure which the 
mountains may yield."

“ It is my only hope—my only hope ! ’ she 
said, passionately. “ If you could know— 
butl can’t tell you—how much hangs on it ! 
Yon may think me foolish, but I feel that I 
was intended for a different life from this, 
and the mine is my only hope of re iching it. 
If that comes to nothing, I mast live and 
die here."

She daspel her hands from which the 
knitting had fallen, and looked at him as if 

the moon-

no tern fghans are 
of MoslemsThia imagines

“Was it about me 
made a wish, it would be abon* you. Was 
yours about me?”

She uttered a laugh which was clear and 
ringing, vet not sweet

“ No.” she said; 
yon. It was about something 
heart than anything else.”

“ And what it nearer to yonr heart than 
anything else?” he asked, in a tone of jeal
ous pain.

She turned her head and 
Tile handsome, honest face, the frank, anxi
ous eyes might, it seemed, have touched the 
heart of which she 
smiled again—the 
which had baffled 
before,

“ My wish waa this," she said, “that the 
mine may turn out all that father thinks it. 
If it does, oh, if it does, do you know what 
will happen, Ellis?”

A dark cloud came again over her compan
ion’s face. £

* Yon have never been like yourself since 
that"—a pause—“mine was discovered,” he

r he asked. “ If I potent than the 40,000,000 
id the Indus. ^set

Lost Tilings,
“my wish was not about 

nearer my are a great many things lost 
found again, and a great many 

found. There are 
i gained ;

pea lost which come not back 
are friendships and joys lost ; 

ts and talents lost which

that are
othero that are never

u tarions lost which cannot be

To disguise the bitterness of quinine, it is 
recommended to take it dissolved in milk. I’ve

The Card Trick.—“ You have played 
the deuce with my heart,” said a gentleman 
to a lady, who was his partner in a game of 
whist,—“ Well, replied the lady, with an 
arch smile, “ it was because you played the 
knave.”

Three ruffians who attacked an old gen
tleman B amed Middleton at Sheffielk, in 
England, the other night, met with a warm 
reception. He lifted hie foot up and, to use 
his own words in court, “ gave him (his as
sailant) one fair on th’ top <? the nose, mark
ing him so that he could toll him again.” 
The prisoner thus “ inarkeiV" appeared in 
the dock with hie nose broken and hie eye 
blackened. The three prisoners were sen
tenced to six months’ imprisonment with 
hard labour.

er way. As 
he can sell it—”

•‘ Mr. Thyrie would like to go tohis room, 
Susan," suggested Mr. Lawlie, stemming 
the tide of words.

■‘ It’s all ready for him,” said Mrs. Law- 
lie. ‘The room on the piexzs, next the

again ; there i 
there are tholooked at him. t n has, at some At a recent Sunday-school concert the 

superintendent was talking about idols, 
when, to ascertain whether the children 
were understanding what he was saying, he 
asked : “ Children, what is an idol ?” “ Be
ing lazy,” was the loud and quick response 
of one of the members of the juvenile class.

spoke ; but Annot only 
bright, coquettish smile 

hie eai neatness often b°Ell an hour liter Thyrie met the family 
sapper-table, where a number of 

young Lawliee were presented to his con
sideration. Supper bad been in progress sev 
eral minutes when Mr. Lawlie said:

rat the If you wish to do good, do good ; if you 
wish to assist .people, assist people. The 
only way to learn to do a thing is to do it, 
ana that implies before you learn to do right

_____ ___ yon will do wrong ; you will make blunders,
quick percep- yon will have failures, but persevere, and in 
that she im- the end yon will learn yonr lesson atid many 

other lessons by the way.

The Chinese have a law that any military 
officer making his house a place of gambling 
shall be cashiered, and forever debarred 
from holding ppblic office.

the power to produce gold from 
tain had been at his wuL He 
of quick feeling as well as on 
tione, and he under 
plied.

“ Where is Annot? I have not yet seen

“She’ll be in after a while, I suppose," 
Mrs. I-awIie answered. “ If she wasn’t at 
th# gat# when yon cam#, she hadn’t been

stood all

i



V TJEXRY T. THRIFT,

Builder and Contractor.,,
Stone, Brick Work, Planter!»* and Hinting !n 
all their branches. Fire Work end Water 
Tank# n specialty. Plans anti S,»ceineatlons 
got up for any elec or design of house. Terms 
very moderate. First-class references If re
quired. Llstowel, Ont. «“y

HORSES FOR SALE.
fPHREE GOOD YOUNG FARM MORSES 
| for sale on liberal terms, cash or credit. 
The, c„„ bo -oc. -

TÇÿTLLIAM JOHNSTON,

Builder and Contractor.EÉsiÊESS ësHÜfII
ton, SIKX) at l'almeraton ami 500at Alma, people were against Tammany.

A Btu Ox.—Mr. .Joseph Marshall, of 
London Township, sold, a few days since, 
the fat ox owned bv him,which carried off 
the Western Fair prize. It was three years 
old and weighed 1,980 lbs. Messrs 
Jenkins & Co. bought the animal for ex
port to England, and paid $120 for it.

The Writ for Three Rît *ra is said to 
have been issued. Mr..Vacdougall, after 
consultation with his constituents,has ac
cepted a nominal position from the 
Government. It is understood that the 
lion. Mi. Lnngevin will he elected by ac
clamation.

Ukbb Kili.hu__ While the men were
working in J/r.C'orrie’s swamp, Ellice,on 

Plowing match—.The Grey plowing Wednesday last, a small deer made its 
match was held on the farm ol Mr. AV in. appearance, a few feet from them, when 
Habkirk, lot 12, con. 9, on the full inst., one 0f them who had an axe in his pos- 
and was very well attended. The com- Reg6ion, threw it at the amimal, killing it 
petition was keen, and the-judgea had instantly.
close work to discriminate. After the A finP illustration of cause and effect 
campetition closed a sumptuous repast is g,ven by the Palmerston Telegraph 
was spread by the lady members of Mr. when it says : “ If our staff of medical
Habkirk h family, ami duly appreciated | m0;i increases as fust during the next few 
bv the plowmen and others who partook ; weeks as it lias during the past, our courv 
thereof. The following is the result of rj| wi|| nced to enlarge the 'cemetery, 
the match: First-class, men—1st, A. This is evidently a grave question for 
Forsyth, Morri*, Munroe plow ; 2nd,Win. !
Martin, Grey, Munroe plow: 3rd, T. Gib- 
son,lIowiek, Davison plow : 4th, AX .Hays,
Turnberrv, Yenndle plow. Second-class, 
men—1st, Hiram White,Grey, Munroe 
plow; 2nd, Wm. Bird, Morris, Munroe 
plow ; 3rd, John Angus, Grey, Munroe
plow. Boys__1st, Geo. Martin, Grey,
Munro plow ; 2nd, John McDonald, IIow- 
ick, Yeandle plow ; 3rd, Wm. Habkirk,
Grey, Stewart plow.

carried out in spirit and to the 
md believing that the Berlin set* 

tliat will advance civili

Thmenced hissing on becoming aware of the 
presence of Mr. Moir and matte its 
towards him, but by the time he reac 
a club and returned the snake had dis
appeared under the grass and could not 
be found.— Enterprise.

shall be 
letter ; ai 
Dement

LISTOWEL STANDARD. heii

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15,1878. tion r.n 1 secure the maintenance oi 
peace, the Government would, if neces
sary. appeal with confidence to the people 
to ‘support them in maintaining the 
Treaty with all theii energy and resour
ces. * (Cheers.) Beaeonsfield denied 
that the present state of affairs is one of 
danger, although from the important 
nature of the Berlin settlement which 

proceeding, it was necessarily seri
ous. lie warned his' hearers not to place 
any trust in the rumors that England 
was powerless to assert the policy which 
she believed to he one of justice ami 
truth. lie was confident she would not 
become a second Geneva or Holland.

p.VRM FOR SALE.
Eohtin, Conservative, has been return

ed for Gaspe by nearly 1,0U0 majority, 
treore another for the N. P.

Our now Governor General embarked 
In the Sarmatian yosteidayat Liverpool. 
The departure was attended with great 
tclof. The Black Prince, with the Duke 
of Edinburgh, precedes the A ice-regal 
party to Halifax.

pERSONAL. The subscriber offer* for sale his farm, belnç
nereafelearod and in good .«late of cultivation; 
balance covered with timber. New bank 
barn and frame house. Excellent orchaid of 
plum and young apple trees. Land high and 
rolling ; well adapted for fall wheat, rnots.and 
spring grains. Abundantly watered; well 
very convenient to house; 0 mile* from I,ls- 
towel, 1 mile ftrom Trowbridge. This Is a de
sirable property and should be Inspected by 
parlies In want of a good form. Will lx- sold 
cheap and on easy term*. For full particular* 
a^dyonU.® premise* to WM. COATES.

The recent burglary at A. Walker’s 
store in Centrnlia, when about $400 worth 
of goods were Stolen, has been traced up, 

to be two 
St. Mary's, named 
ken lee bail.

PALMERSTON.

The Palmerston dramatic association 
is flourishing ; something new and start
ling will soon be placed on the boards— 
Mr. A. Campbell is erecting a building 
for the Church of England Sunday school; 
it will soon be completed—The sum of 
$24.50 was recently paid by the corpora
tion for sheep kill«*l by dogs. AA'hat it 
costs to live in the country !—Eighteen 
mills in the dollar is the sum that Mr.

has to come down with this

VTEXV GROCERY AND LIQUOR 
In store.of goods were stolen, nas oeei 

and the culprits discovered 
“ hopefuls from St. Mar 
Oake. They have taken leg b 

Glass, Glas»—I have just received 
spring stock of window glass, all sizes, 
which will be offered at very low prices.

J. A. Hacking—21

MB. D. ZEfcOTT,

having resumed business by taking M 
MCDONALD’S place In the lato Arm of W. McMILLAN

Wishes to Intimate to the inhabitant* of LIs- 
towel and surrounding country, that

he ho* bpened a *

Grocery and Liquor Store
MABTIIT’S BLOCK!,

One door cast of the Grand (’entrai Motel, 
where he will keep constantly on hand a 

large supply of

McDonald & riggs,
In saying to his old friends and 

acquaintances that he will bo happy to see 
them at his place of business, where he will 
show them and sell them Good* on the moat 
reasonable term*, a* In day* " lang elne.

Llstowel, June 'J7th, 1878. —

Call and see.
solid Con* Don’t forget to call on D. D. Campbell 

in his new shop next door to Scott's bank, 
Wallace street.

Remember that D. D. Campbell has 
moved from Main street to AVallace St., 
whore he is selling goods cheaper than

British Columbia has gone
A despatch from Victoria 

The elections} for the Dominion
Millinery and Fancy Goods I

MRS. T. OOODFELLOW 
wishes to thank the ladles of Lletowel and 
vicinity for their liberal support In the past, 

asks them to call and sec her
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY

•ervative. taxpayer
QREAT REDUCTION.

The greatest possible reduction In the prices 
of Hewing Machines has been made by

Parliament arc over. Mr. Bun a.ter, Con
servative, was re-elected for Vancouver 
District by a large majority. All the 
delegates from the Province are support-

GRE*.THE FISHERY DISPUTE.

The London “Time*

The Times' editorial says 
we hear that public opinion in 
State» lias suddenly been 
into a ferment by the revival of the fish
ery question and that Evarts has written 
two vigorous despatches, the publication 
of which a couple of weeks before the 
decisive elections has aroused patriotic 

in a maimer no doubt profitable 
Republican party, we cun only 

wonder at the capacity for being excited 
by small things which the Americans 
possess. Evarts" despatches are concern
ed with what are apparently rather an
tiquated subjects—a fisherman’s quarrel 
on the coast of Newfoundland, in Janu
ary lust, and the payment of the Hali
fax award, which the arbitrators an
nounced nearly twelve months ago.
Whatever may he the course of the New
foundland dispute, it can have no hear
ing upon the payment or non payment 
of the Halifax award. That must be de
termined by the American people upon 
general principles of honor and equity, 
and without reference to subsequent dis
pute* about other matter». If they wish ^ ______

.nil to repudiate the award of the Halifax over twenty miles of the Pembina
IIox. Mr. Tilley nas gone to England trp)Una| they may rest assured we shall pranei, souti, ôf st. Boniface is ironed,

to negotiate a loan, bo it is said by those not go to war to recover damages. They ttn^ it is expected that the men will be
who should know. The “ pairty," how- have nothing to fear save loss of their ft^|e to jaÿ two miles of iron a day for

allege that the object ol his mis natural self respect .and the the next ten miles. City of Glasgow Bank to accept a com-
« Anc.iti.iff Il.e mental y surprise oi the old world-nation». Kmerson is threatened with three position of 15. shillings in the pound,

k.sTîo hL far the Cana --------------------- =----------------------: newspapers. This is pretty good for *0 as to relieve the shareholders.

assess ~‘™«'««"*”""• ,jssttt^xarssz
to thoir miii-iimtion for loots:, hut wc .“mothirteen yours, nn.l tho great Duke • V''"’ Uvfrom l1™"®.11"11 " d,d ”«* ,ne"
opine that the Finance Minister will find tif Wellington was a child of five years, trmed at I I : idea into our schools. It would
ample employment while in England iu t,ierp was bom in ,i„> Uronv of Cullies, *"ort alsh; Vnioi AA'alsh was : an,us?,g 5he teachers call out
endeavoring to ««.UUM. Va.......inn ^nty Ireland, » W mm*

“ Fawcott L am un rahiMay Nm that ......... sitting Bull i. Beterminod m | piollglli„g match held four
a life extending OH rmnrc hau l t j hi|| |1<wit|ity t„ ET.itml Mate.,.nme of | mUc, rMt n/st,„,f,mi on the Rankin
vk.u™ k.weolt the suhievt of his folloaen, are melmcd to return. j f>r- North Eastliope, teas thehtgeet
tith "ketch' wU the eldest son'of hi, ----------ELSA SEWS. I

father, who died when John was about ------- \ °[ l!,n country. fn„r niasses and
twenty year, old-an age at whirl, many fiocxc„..^'l,e municipal l ottneil of ploughmen.dmded ,n o fom classes and
an Irishman is married : lint a, there the township of F.lma met at Netvry on the ploughing as a 11ah . was extellont.
were brothers and sisters to be provuled Saturday the 9th inst.; members all pres- j Ihe first pnze was )• -Hi
for,John remained a bachelor until he had ent . minutes of last meeting read an.I ot i.oderuh township, 
given each a start in life. By this time adopted. A petition from the ratepayers j Hi rci.ary and Horse Theft in Paisley. 
he was forty-two years old, and early in 0f a section of the Ifith con. was present- j _( >n Saturday the store of McDonald Ac 
I S 15 he married, and in the course of ed with $209 signed for the purpose of j pinch, tinsmiths and hardware ' mer- 
time was tlie father of five children, all graveling said road if the Council would chants, was entered by burglars, and 
hoys, four of whom arc still living, the assist them in the same. It was resolved j cutlery is missing to the extent of about 
eldest being in his sixty-third year. Mr. tllllt jf the said ratepayers would put on ; $50. The same night a valuable horse, 
Fawcett resided for many years on the .phi yards of gravel the Council would ] worth $150, was stolen from the barn ot 
Godley estate, which is situated in the put mi 2(X)yar<ls. The Reeve was author- a farmer named Armstrong. No clue to 
county in which ho was born, and at that , |Zt.,i to expend $12 in procuring bedding j the robbers as yet.
time was owned by the lather ol Mr. nn,i clothes for Mr. Gamble. Orders j Tho Medical Jfecord describes a now 
Godley who was in the retinue of Earl | were issued on the treasurer for the fol- ! cure fov consumption. 'The points .arc 
Dutlerin when that nobleman was Gov- lowing amounts, viz: To T .Holding, $J. | tiFst, to clear the lungs by deep, forcible 
vcrnnr-Gencrai of Cànaila. Previous to cleaning up road on concession and side- : breathing ; second to establish perfect 
the establishment of the county consta- line ; F Beck, $2.39, lumber ; F Bçchler, digestion by eating good, well-coo" 
bulnry in-Ireland by Sir Robert Peel, Mr. $1,04 for lumber ; J Tennant. $1.42, for j f<ir„i: third, to promote a heaving of the 
Fawcett was a member of tho yeomanry , i„mbc-r : A Mitchell, $15.55, lumber, ; tubercles by eating salt of lime ; fourth 
corps rgised hv Mr.Godlev,and continued gravel and damages ; AA'in Henry, $7.20, to take plenty of out-door exercise and 
to serve umler that gentleman till the | gmVeJ - D Etlgar, $2, culvert: Treasurer, RiPP1) jn apartments with the window* 
regiment was disbanded. Two or three -<4.62, being $4.13 for postage and station- open, summer and winter.
of Mr.Fawcetts sons left Ireland for Can- 1 tM.y a„d 49 et», discount on cheque; Rrraicxo vr a Prayer-Meeting__ A
ada between the years 1840and 1S50. In 1 Clerk, $24, being $20 for making up sl(Unk ,,ot into the basement of Grace 
the last named year his son AA illiampvho 1 voters’ list for legislative Assembly and e]iurch Gananoque.one night last week, 
now lives on the townline of X\ allaee ami 54 expenses to Stratford about drainage wkj|e a ,,iuver meeting was in progress. 
Minto, determined to join hi# brotliers, bylaw: A Middleton, $1.84, gravel; v j when the discover}’ was made it took but 
and his father and mother accompanied Klinofeldt, $3, statute labor refunded : & fyw minutes to gf.t outside. Ilifl 
him to this country. They first settled Dunn & XVood. $71.09, lumber; R Ilam- Bkunkship was t]icn shot bv Mr. Taylor 

n, where the old gentleman Rton, $18.32, gravel; J Peffero, $2-00, the Itoeve. Asa disorganizer of, meet- 
buried his wife sixteen years ago. Mr. gravel ; Reeve, $4, expenses to Stratford -ft „00,i healthy skunk may fairly he
Fawcett has resided with one of other ot ftbout «Irainage by-law. The Council ^ned a success__Prescott Telegraph.
his sons whilst in this country, and has then adjourned to meet on the 23td mst. . , u Ant^rAd aiminsttwo
been hale and hearty until the last for the purpose of answering and giving , 1 fSsellin?
month, oxoeft somo slight trouble from opinions upon the numerous questions ;°tel keepers in Cnnmngto ■ S 
n cnticormis growth on the lip. Three oonrerning munieipnl assessment ns pre- liquor to «minor nfter y Tho dam- 
weeks ago he was compelled to keop hi. ,en.ed hv tl.e Clerk of the I,gislative den to do so h. Iris ”
hcd.imd Ircun that time he gradiuilly sank, Assembly: and on the , th of December “S™ f axncctedtitsrs s-ss-tfs ïsnsssrsiSrssrttaa;g."-a s ! -1-1-r arasi

! LOCAL AND GENERAL. "ULullI, minutes of the Brit-

, purpose of paving the las. tribute of re ------ , AvflPV ish AYesleynn Methodist Conference have
Sncct to the memory of the deceased.: Seasonable advice—be kind to cxer}- jll8t been issued, from which wo learn

! The bodv was conveyed to Mount ; body— that has a vote. that in Great Britain there are 380,Hi to
Pleasant," where other members of Taxes will bo two cents in the dollar church members. 24,096 on trial for
the family are interred. The funeral in AA’alkerton during.the current year. church membership. 1,412 ministers, 2uo

'service was performed by Rev. P. !.. The Dominion Thanksgiving Day has on trial for the ministry and -4. 
Spencer, incumbent of Palmerston. The , named—^Wednesday, the 4th of De- numemnes. In reland there are

EASTERN POLICY. | pill bearers were James Cross,Peel : Wm ^mber members, and :»Uo on trial for church
—— ! Craig. Minto : James Best, Palmerston:! pnK5S Hoods 1 Dress Goods ! In end- membership.

Amidst the diurnal rumors of increns- ! aiui Messrs. Holmes,.!. Jackson, apd R. ieRR variety, ami at the very lowest price. it is now becoming fashionable for
ing troubles in tho East, the confidential Kells, AA’allnce—Palmerston Telegraph. al (’Rmio,* Hay Sc Co. 11 happy parieiits " to notify the public
tone of Earl Beaeonsfield "s speech at the ---------------------------- .. . The vellow fever epidemic in tlie South of the arrival of -new pledges in ^ îe
I/ml Maynr'a Banquet nn Sotimlsy. will STRATFORD. mny now he said to he at an end, only „ ^™ofti" nam"Sof tile
he reassuring to all who hopefully look    few rases now existing. mother and the number of pounds St
for peaceful solution of the difficulties 1 The Hr rah! is threatened with an ar St. Andrew . day will be celehraled in w||i|,h „|e volmR f'anadiin ean turn tlie 

. , , , . , ,1 a ♦ i tion for 'libel, bv .Vr. James Corcoran, un- , Guelph this year on the -nd December, , . G Gardener of London has
which have lately appeared in th en - • ^ an np0i0gÿ ls offered for statements j in consequence of the right day being . a'ninP,po;m(iPr. while a -Mr. Haney
•rn horizon. I recently printed in that paper. As the Saturday. , .... of Dunnville boasts of a daughter scaling

Earl Beaeonsfield was enthusiastically j Herald don't deal in apologies the mat-j An exchange remarks that girls win ne ten poimds.
applauded on rising to reply to the toast | ter is likely to come before the courts. able to get ahead much better tins year 
of •• Her Majesty’s Ministers." After a j Stratford Council, at a meeting held [ than ever, because they won t have bo ' 
review of past events he touched upon on Saturday evening, passed the by-law many “ pull backs. a , . <
the alarmist théorie- relative to the im- granting five years further exemption to | ^ cn]i of £600 per £100 share is to be
minent invasion of Indians only to be the Grand Trunk Railway Company. i made on the City of GlasgowRank share- 
averted by entering into a struggle with On Sunday next Rev. J/r. AA’aits of St. holders. This, of course, will ruin bun-
some great and unknown power, lie Andrew's Church will commence à sec- j jred6 0f them.
declared the Government's opinioq, was ond series of “ Remarkable nights, or j -p„E( xxxuiAxTRornY- A despatch says
that the invasion sit" India xvas hardly nights worth remembering," being night : t^Q (,ana"d"ian trophy at the Paris Ex-
practicable./as the base of operations'of scenes of the Bible anil their teachings. | p0g;|jon has been presented tcUhe pro-
any possible foe was remote. It was true The names of .Vessrs. Alex Grant, J B ; |)06V(| Hidustrial Museum,
the northwestern frontier of India was Woods, Jas Grayson Smith, Clins Me- 1 _ ,tn rnw
not scientifically rounded, and possibly (iregor, John Rea<l and AA'm Roberts are j TT \->f Newcastle over the Tyne
a foe might be able to cause embarrass- mentioned in connection with the mayor | Hawdon f - • » spt10 match i«*
m.nt By compelling u, to maintain a ally for the coming year. It i. under- [ n iL’T.v nèxt'veS
large and expensive force thereon: This stood that .Vr Daly 1ms no desire to be, to om • * .
possible evil had occupied the attention re-elected. _ ! No more fit to go to ( engross than
of successive administrations : the cir- ! On Thursday morning of last week' a an oyster is for n dancing master, is a
eumstance arising from which forced it little hoy named Charles Bell, who at- Kentucky paper s opinion ot a candid-
on the immediate attention of the Gov tends Shakespeare AA'ard School, was j ate for Congress.
ernment. They believed invasion would playing on tho balusters lending to the ! Y ou are the only sensible free trader,
become possible if Asi% Minor and the upper rooms, when he slipped overall j know," Thiers used to say to M.
Euphrates Willey were held by a very fell a distance of about twenty feet, strik- Jules Simon ; “ and yet when you talk 
strong or very weak power, and had, ing the newel post at the bottom, lie fre0 trade you don’t talk sense." 
therefore, taken measures which he be- i was at once conveyed home, where he Qur neighboring village of Harriston 
lievod would soon be consummated, and li®s in a very precarious condition. This wjjj rjse to ft toWn on or about the 1st of 
of which the Anglo-Turkish convention, shouhl be a warning to school children january next. AVe trust it w ill be able 
which secures the possession of these generally, many of whom are in the habit to carry its new honors with becoming 
localities to our ally, is the chief, to re- of sliding down the balusters. modesty.
move the onuses nl apprehension con- A large number of workingmen are jj|0 bÿuae 0f Lamarche in which the
cerning our frontiers. AA'e shall live, I now busy completing the new round LafUumne ballot shifting jiftair took 
hope, on good terms with our immediate house. When finished it will be one of p|ftce iiaa i,een seized by tlie bailiff ami 
neighbors, and perhaps with somo more the largest and most beautiful in Canada, ||i(1 notorious bottomless cupboard sold
remote. In regard to Cvprus, Beacons- if not on the Continent. The round-i for m 50
field said lie thought it wise tooccup, an will hold twalve engines Tharo Alfrea"Herod,cliarged will, the murder
armed position where the Sultim could arc at present 5a engines at Stratford , ■0 , , * Cavuga on the
feel that if any danger prevented him and the amount of coal used is Between , f to.,lav jôuf1(i ,nliltv
from carrying out the reiorins he willingly .,0,1 and «XI tons a week. Hie-number ^Kn,| ^.deneed to ten
agreed to make, he could look with con- of men employed in ami about the round- : t, £ ,,rnv;nP:fti Penitentiarv.
fidence to the assistance of an ally close : Imuse is about 200, whose monthly wages . 1ear 1 . ‘ .
to his frontier. The execution of tlie amount to between $7,(M>> and $8,01)0. 1 Mr. Robt. Jones cargo of cattle arm e<.
Treaty of Berlin and the rectification of The number of men on the pay-roll of | in Liverpool Inst week without tlie loss 
the north-western frontier of India would the company at present at Stratford is ; of an animal. ( ,n lir< 'p flaiPe 
increase England's power and prosperity. : alxiut Ol*1, and last month's disburse- gentleman shipped o(H sheep or îe 
Turning from exclusively Anglo-Indian i ments amount to $23,000. same market.
interests, Beaeonsfield pointed out that ---------------------———---------- | A subscriber wants to know *• how to

another aspect of the Eastern ! m HO WICK. prevent wrinkles." The only sure' rem
edy is to commit suicide before you are 

Plowing match—The annual plowing thirty years old. (AA'hen mentioning 
match for the township of Ilowiek came this remedy to your friends, add that 
oft according to announcement, and a you saw it in this paper.) 
large number attended. The sum of $90 | * '|]ie Cobourg Sentinel asks why has 
was given in prizes The following is a th<$ 9toppe<l putting in those little
list of the successful. competitors. : Men, ; paraCraphs referring to business improve- 
first-class— 1st,•- Whitehead; 2nd. I - ! {ncnts throughout the country? AA’e 
Doherty. Men, second-class—1st. Thee. hAVen't 8een Qne of them since the 17th 
Kdgar : 2nd. H. Raison Men, third-class, of Septemlief.
1st, John ( oimell, 2nd, Jus. Edgar : 3rd, * f committM „f tho
u”, -ha, Kent nn™ Smsox lAhorors' Vnion i, was
c., . Kri true! . gnu. llalrolm .« . iv reaolved to accept the offerMur, lue lloys. serond c assist, Alex. Oovernment to set off
Miller ; 2nd, Geo. Holland. Boys, thinl- i nua , , f , k . t laborersclass—1st, Alex, MeLelland ; 2nd, J. Ir- ! o.(X)0acres of laml for l^ke bout laborers 
win ; 3rd, Jesse Patters : 4th, fieo. AVil- who ma>' emigrate to Canada, 
liamson. The Minister of Marine and Fisheries

Snake Story.—Not long since, AA'm. has appointed Jas. Currier, M. I ..as his 
Moir of the B. line of Howick, while-in private secretary. Hon. John O Connor 
his turnip patch saw one of the strangest has selected as his secretary ,4as liackett, 
curiosities that has ever been heard of. an Orange Y’oung Briton, and brother ot 
lie xvas walking through the field when the young man killed m Montreal 
he came in contact with a huge snake, July 12th, 1877. Hon. Jas. Macdonald s 
about two feet and a half in length and secretary is M. J. Onfftn, editor of the 

It mm- Halifax Itéraid.

GROCERIES,
WISES AXD *

LIQUORS,

•• on the American

ALEX. MORROW,For a fashionable hot go to IX. D. Camp
bell's store on Wallace street, the leading 
business street.

Paints, Oils and Colors—For the larg
est stock, best material and lowest prices 
at Hacking’s Drte Store —21

For boots and shoes, ready-made cloth
ing, and suits made to order, go to D. D, 
Campbell, next door to Scott'* bank, 
Wallace street.

Agency__ Mr. John Page has been ap
pointed as agent for the Galt Nursery 
for Ustowel and vicinity, and all orders 
Kent in, anil all moneys paid to him for 
trees, shrubs, Jfcc., will be acknowledged 
l,y us. D. Caldwell & Son, Galt. 29c

before parehnslngclscwhere. ^ In stocky will 

and°aUklnd* oVelampcd work constantly on

Agent for the Itnznar Glove-Fitting Pat
terns, of which a full «lock will he kept con
stantly on hand. Also, Stamping done on the 
shortest notice.
BUTTER and EGOS taken in EXCIIAXGE.

MRS. T. OOODFELLOW.

Macdonald Government.

New York is having another “ lively" 
sensation. Some rascals have stolen the 
body of the late A. T. Stewart from the 
vault in which it was placed. The affair

AA’hpn 
the United 

thrown

Who Is agent for several of the best meet 
in Canada. Ladles look here ! A. Morrow 
will sell you a sewing machine for $30,and
guarantee you a good machine for #20.

CLOTHES WRINGERS from $L50 to $<$.50, 
formerly sold from $8.50 to $8.00.

Which he will sell at the lowest rates to cosh 
buyers.

A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

AA\ McMILLAN.Farmers, Take Notice,
That A. Morrow ha* on 
SALT—always kept und

And tell your wive* that hi* groceries, of all 
kinds, are as good, If not better, and a* cheap 
a* any other 1

CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES

Lletowel, MaylSth, 1978.
i* doubtless a blackmailing dodge. Judge 
Hilton oilers $25,000 reward for the re
turn of the remain* and the conviction 
of the robbers. Detectives are at work, 
mul it is said that a clue to the culprits 
line been discovered.

hand a quantity of 
er cover—at 85c. per FITS EPILEPSY,Lletowel, Oct. 3, 1978.fcelii 

to t:
ngs
he Palmerston.

Housebreaking.—Mr. AA'illiam Attig, 
enter, who lives several miles from 
erton, was the victim of an outrage 

first of November. Some scamps

ORj^ISTOAVEL CARRIAGE WORKS. FALLING SICKNESS
’.l/Bv 

on tne
broke into the house and took therefrom 
some moi 
No trace

anenlly Cured - no liumlniir-by 
one month"# ivuige ol Pr. Goulard’# Cel
ebrated Infallible i’ll Powder#. To con
vince sufferer* that these powders will do all 
we ejnlm for them wo will send them by mull. 
no#t paid, n free trial ho*. A* Dr. Goulard 
Ik Ihe only physician Mint has ever made this 
disease a special study, and a* to our know
ledge thousand* have been permanently 
eared by the u*e of these Powder*, we will 
gnnraniee a permanent cure In every case, 
or reftand you all money expended. All 
eutferer* should give I bene Powder* on early 
trial, ond be convinced of their curative 
power* Price, for large box, $«.(*), or t boxes 
for $10.00. sent by mull to #ny port of the 
United State* orCanadnon receipt of price, 
o, b, «pn», C 0 ”SIfdd"$,nBIXSi

300 Fulton Street. Brooklyn, N Y.

ISTEW FIRM.

GODDARD & GREEN.
The following timely advice is from 

the Toronto Mail : u In many part* of 
the Province revision of the voters’ lists 
is now in progress, und will be for the 
next month. We cannot too strongly 
urge upon our friends the necessity 
of attending to this duty. Many con
stituencies at the next elections will be 
won or lost by very small minorities, and 
victory mnv hinge entirely upon the state 
of the voters’ list*. Remember your op
ponents are vigilant and unscrupulous, 
and, therefore, he up and doing.

tier and K**".
ALEX. MORROW.in his absence, 

the thieves.
icy and eatables, h 
has been found of

The inquest into the cause of the 
death of Frederick Still, who died from 
injuries sustained on the occasion of 
recent collison on the Grand 1 runk, 

•suited Friday in an open verdict. AU. 
Hay, the despatches who had been ar
rested on suspicion, was consequently 
discharged.

Subscriptions in Glasgow to the fund 
of the relief of the City of Glasgow Bank 
shareholders have reached £93,000, and 
in Edinburgh, £27,000. A movement is 
on foot to induce the depositors of

Henry Goddard, late of the firm of Little 
Bro*. 4 Co., and McBeth Green, having en
tered Into partnership, are now manufactur-

Weet End. Main street, Lletowel.LISTOWEL MARKETS.
November PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.

PAUL ÎÏÂBVBY,

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
In returning thank* for poet patrnnage.wi 
to Inform his many old friend* that he l* now 
managing the bu*lncn* himself, and will be 
pleased to have a continuance of their order*. 

Call and see him at hi* 
he Commercial Hotel.

MAIX STREET, LISTOWEL.

^ RS. T. W. RILEY

the Indie* of 
try that she Is

STHA."W" "WORK
In all the latest style*. Also feathers, flm 
silks and ribbons for trimming ond mllll
^JSrViitrd house from A. Morrow’s corner 

RAGLAX STREET.

*2 IngWheat, fall, per bush.,. 
Spring Wheat. “ CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,

FARMERS DEMOCRATS,
LUMBER WAGONS, SC.,

from th* »’ *
VERY BEST SELECTED MATERIAL, 

and which they will sell
_a_t bottom: prices.
We would say to thowe who wl*h to purchase 
any of the*e article*, to call and examine our 
material before purchasing elsewhere.

No apprentices employed, 
guaranteed.

RerAnttNO. Painting. Thimmino, Ac., 
done with neatness and dispatch. , _ .

SÎ3SS-S.
GODDARD k GREEN, Ll*tow<-l. Inin this day been dissolved by mu-

corner Wallace and Inkerraan street* tunl consent. The new Ann u ill continue the
Uitow.l, June Uth. licit 21 "r"" "n",U

$ *MANITOBA MATTERS. ;ieur. perewt., 
Oatmeal. “ 
Com meal, “ 
Butter, per lb., 
Eggs, per dozen, 
Pork, per cwL, 
Beef, perewt.,

Poplar Point had twelve inches of a 
■now etorm the other day.

Lake Manitoba is frozen hard enough 
for team*.

75 
0 04

10
50

new stand, opposite00
20 .4-

Ducks, per pair, 
Chickens, per pair, 
Turkey*, each. 
Potatoes, per hag, 
Apple*, per bag,
Huy, per ton.
Wood, per cord, long, 
Wood, “ short, 
Hides, per cwt.. 
Sheepskin*, each, 
Wool, per lb.

40
15 I S SO LUT I O N.All work D

iiave’nothing to fear wave loss of their 
•espeet ami the uneoinpli- 
irise of the old world nations.

the
Llstbwel 
now prepa

Inform 
ig coun

Wlshc* to I 
surround In

sion is for the 
home authorit 
difln Government can 
vision without

i

o %
. 0 00

TORONTO MARKETS.
PR,CE. AT KARMEUS' WAGONS.

.. $0 80 to 0 03
ROY & RIGGS,j^OTHING LIKE LEATHER

WHEN WELL PUT. TOGETHER.Wheat, fall, per hush.. 
Wheat, spring, “

ET' "
i&x,

! limed nt LI,towel tht, 'Alt It dtt.vof June, 1878.

A. MCDONALD,
JNO. RIGGS.

pEACE ! PEACE ! PEACE ! y

S The place to get It Is atr>00 TOWN LOTS FOR SALE: $S
:: 8

creilit abroad, after the “ mixing 
muddling'" it has been subjected to. J. P. NEWMAN'S,hogs, per 100 lbs. 

Beef, hind qr*. 11 
Mutton,by carcase “ 
Butler, lb. roll*.
Butter, large rolls, 
Butter, tub, dairy,
Eggs, frcRh. per dozen. 
Potatoes, per bag,
Hay, per ton,
Wool, oer lb.

Also a number of
PAEK LOTS

situated In the best part of the town.
Apply to PETER IJLLICO

who Is determined to maintain the reputation 
of making the liest Boot sand Shoo* In thi* sec
tion of the country, at the lowest remunera
tive prices.

Keeps constantly on h

Justice has been metnd out to four of 
the gang accused of stuiRng the ballot- 
box in tlie Jacques Cartier election. At 
tho Court of Queen's Bench in Montreal 
on the 17th inst., his Honor Judge Ram
say delivered sentences n> follows: 
A delard P. Forget, was fined $2<H) nr one

With reference to the above, the undersign- 
and a first-class stock ! ed have great pleasure In announcing to the 

1 many friend* and patrons «-r the late firm, 
that "they have formed a copartnership under

QUOD NE W S.
:: ô zi 2:

READY - MADE WORK.MONEY CHEAPand PLENTY. ROY AND RIGGS.m. n ii v c E.w.year imprisonment ; Adolphe Christian, 
$100 or 45 days imprisonment ; Adolphe 
iAmarehe, $1(10 nr 45 days ; Isaac Pilon, 

3011ays. The lion.Jmlge impres 
ed upon the defendants the enormity of 
their oft'eivCe. Ho saicl that if Forget 
had taken hi* oath of office as Deputy 
Returning officer he would have fined

which will bo sold at a small advance on cost.Property owners who want toSTTF^a-EOIST DEFTTIST,
Cob

and wlll-contlnuc the business a* heretofore,
. and trust they will receive that confidence 

and support *o liberally bortowrd on their 
predecc#s<

BOBEOW
on their

REPAIRING PROMPTLY AT- 
I EX DEI) TO.

Large nddl 
tcmplated.

A call res|fectfully solicited.

late of Toronto. Graduate of the Royal 
lego of Dental Surgeon*. Office—Over Be 
Gee’s Store. Mniu street, Lletowel.

Teeth extrade without pain toy 
Nitrous-Oxide Gas.

$50 or
REAL ESTATE tion to Stock and Premise* con

They also^tnke^ pleasure In ^Intimâting^to
thatVho'lr ' rLn 1

l.OWl.R RATE# OF INTEREST,

M. G A L L.

ARCHITECT.
Plans and Elevations Df public and private more favorable terms for reducing mortgages, 

buildings drawn architecturally and prueti- better and more expedition* facllltle* for put- 
callv. with spécifient Ions In detail. Place of ting through their loan* than any other Ap- 
busfnoRs— rear ofTcrhutie’s office. pralser In this section of country The

---------------- — VERY HIGHEST PRICE

STOCK IS ALL USES IS

Complete and Well Assorted,
having been bought In the

MOST FA VORA BLE TERMS.

him $ I,hi ami throe years imprisonment. 
It was rumored that the accused," who

AN.J. I* .NEW M
April 11.1S78

were out on bail, had fled the city before 
returned ; n subsequent 

the. lines
gEMO V A L.the verdict 

despatch, however, states that 
have been paid.

best markets, andked
H. MICHFNER. M. D.. Physician 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Office at his 

Drug store, Osborne's block. Main Street,Lls- 
towel. Residence—that lately occupied by 
Mr. D. M. Gordon, Main St. east. 23

J. paid for existing moitjnges on Real Estate.
For further Infmmntlon apply at the office, 

Main Street, Llslowel, where all business 
transnvtIons are held strictly confidential.

DONALD BROWNFinding that potty quibbling will no 
longer avail anything, Brother Jonathan 
is coming around to a sense of justice, 
and it is probable that the Halifax 
Award will be paid on the 23rd Nov., 
the date when the award, is due. The 
New York Herald takes a common sense 
view of the matter when it says: The 

. amount of the Halifax award is about 12 
cents per capita foi each inhabitant of 
tho United States, and the number of 
our citizens is small indeed who would 
not prefer to pay their share than to 
witness protracted diplomatic higgling 
over a sunject-whioh touches the national 
honor. <jur Government having fully 
set forth its views, we trust will not 
pursue tho controversy. We are sorry 
Congress rendered it necessary for the 
Secretary of State to make any represen
tation at all. When we agreed to refer 
the question to arbitration, .we virtually 
bound ourselves to abino.hy the decision, 
whatever it might be. Wo cannot hon
estly take refuge behind tlie arguments 
so skilfully >ct forth by the Secretary of 
State : much less arc wc entitled to take 
advanta

• long rxpe- 
ofier as gixxl 

offered

Wc feel confident tlmt with our
lie* to Inform the public that he ha*.re- rlcnce In .mercantile life, wc can 
eil across the street, Into the hrlvk block, inducement* to purchasers a< van la- 

one door oast of McCosli Bros, stofc, and has hy any other house In Hie trade, 
.added largely to his stock of

* GEO. SUTHERLAND.jQRS. DILLABOUfill & DIXIIHaS", 

PHTSICIAITS, &C.
October 17th, 1*78.

D. HOY. 
J. ltIGUS.

T3EMOYAL TO NEW PREMISES.OFFtrns : Over Livingstone's drug store. Dr. 
Dlllabough's residence, corner Main and Liv
ingstone streets. Dr. Dlngmnn, Main street 
east, opposite tlie lute residence of Mr. Donald 
Gordon. 20

FAMILY GROCERIES.
Llstowel. June 27th. 1878.WM. FISHER,

J 1STOWEI. MARBLE WORKS.in Blenheii
MITH & GEARING, BARRISTERS,S Attorneys, Solicitors, <tc. Office opposite 

Grand Central Hotel, Llstowel, Oil.
1L Smith. J. Grayson Smith.

Gkàrixg. l-6y
he has fitted up for a first-class store, mid hav
ing made large additions to his stock, Is now 
prepared to supply the pul '<0 with all klndsof

A. M. MORROW,THREE POUNDS OF GOOD TEA FOR $1.

Flour and Feed, Tens, Sugars, Raisins, Cur
rants, Nuts, Confectionary, Ac., always on 
hand, and which will he sold lit the lowest 
living prices fo

Dealer In American and Foreign Marble, 
GRANITE MOXI'MEXPS IMPORTED 

■ AXD FIXISI/ED TO ORDER.

I English and American Grave Stones, M(i 
Pieces, Table Tops, i.'ouliter Tops, etc. 

.IprrSntlKfnetlon guaranteed. Siiofi-Oppo- 
. site the Commercial Hotel. LlstoWel, Ontario.

A. M MORROW.

FRESH GROCERIES.
CROCKER T, G LA SS WA R E 

FLOUR, FEED, PORK, AND
GENÊRA L PRO VISIONS.

Salt and Coal Oil always

rp G. FENNELL, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
L. Solicitor In Chancery and Insolvency, 

Notnrv Public; Commissioner, Conveyancer, 
Real Estate Agent, etc. Money to loan at 
reasonable Interest. Office—over Scott's Bank, 
Wallace street, Llstowel.

fjtlios." E. HAY, Auctioneer for the

Call and examine goods and prices.

D. BROWN.

Teas a specialty, 
on hand.
TAP- CASH FOR BUTTER AND EGGS.

Llstowel. March 27th, 1878.

CONSVMITiON
Positively Cured-

1 All sufferer* from this disease that are anx
ious to he cured shouhl try V.r. Stl.swner» 
Olcbrated i t e Powder# These
Powder* are the only preparation known that 
will cure <-nnMini|>tion aind all illsi asr s or 
the 1 lire»I nod l.img# indeed, so strong I* 

faith In 1 hem. mid also fo convince you 
they are no humbug, wc will forward to 

every sufferer by mall, post paid, n free «rial 
box. We don’t want > our money until you 
are iierfi-etly satisfied of t Iv-lr euriu ive powers. 
If vour life "Is worth saving, don't delay In 
giving these Powder# a trial, ns they will 
surely cure you. Price, fur large box.s3.00, 
sent ifHtny part of the fnlieil states, or f'an^ 
adn, fiy mall, on receipt of price. Address 

ASH A ROBB'S#. 
i street, Brooklyn, N

o„.v
Salés attended on reasonable terms. Onlers 
left at C'llmle, Hoy & Co.'s store, or at tlie 
STANDARD office, promptly attended_to. 
Money to loan. ~Y

J^EW JEWELRY STORE.
Everything sold elieap for cash.

COME IX AXD SEE HIM.
WM. FDA1IER.

Main street west, Llstowel.age of our own imprudence or 
f foresight.

T) AILWA Y IU )TEL, adjoining
rVi Western depot, Llstowel, Ont., THOMAS 
GIBSON, Proprietor. This Hotel has been 
greatly enlarged and newly fitted up through- : 
out. and Is now In first-class order. Travellers 
on the <i. W. R. will find It n desirable and 
convenient stopping place. Every attention 
paid to the comfort or guests. 14

C. J. OUNDRY, having, purchased Messrs. 
Higgins <fc Sell In's stock, would Invite the In- . 
habitants of Llstowel and surrounding coun- 

I try to call and Inspect

1 Gold and Silver Wwtche*.

«old. Silver and Plated flint n*.

Gold and Plated Broaches and Ear 

Bines and Sets.

Plain and Fancy Gold and Silver 

rinser Rings.

Gold and Plated Stnds.

Plate and Ornamental

gEE HERE!
Ti/.kiO

I THE BRITISHBEAC0XSFIELI1 Ids stork ofLOUIS S. ZŒGER
/COMMERCIAL HOTEL I.istoivrl. On!.

This old established house has long cn- 
|ox-cd the reputation of being a first-class 
Hotel In every respect. Commodious sample 
rooms; bar supplied with liest brand* llpuors 
and cigars ; good stnblli

Main St., Llstowel.

Has re-opened his old business 

OPPOSITE ZILLIAX'S HOTEL, 

"WALLACE STIREIET, Y31)0 Fulton3Sy
WmI* (JIBSON, LISTOWEL,

! J y-TOWEL
"Tl,TISSES TRIMBLE, Dressmakers, l>eg 
li± to announce tn the ladles of Llstowel 
and vicinity that they have removed to the 
room* over Bean A Gee'* store, on Main 
Street, where they will be pleased to welt 
upon tlielr lady customers. Dress anil mantle 
making of r.ll descriptions. The latest fash
ions nl wavs at command. Term* roason idtle.

and will give satisfaction in the 

WATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY, ETC., LINE. 

ZW Watch repairing a specialty.

Warrants for Watches and Clocks not ex
pired are good until expiration of same.

All work warronted
and all official seals made on short

LOUIS S. ZŒGER. I

PORK PACKING HOUSE.
F. CHAPLIN,rgess appeared at St. James 

Ion, England, on the 21st tilt., 
and scored a great success, being encored 
several times for his song and dance, 

iis Johnson," which brought 
several Cockneys to tlie verge of the 
grave with laughter. “TheGreatCanadian 
Comedian," as tho play bill designates 
him, a correspondent writes, “ ought to 
be voted a medal by the Humane Soci
ety for his efforts in saving life by declin
ing his final encore."

The small pox is spreading 
Zorra in the neighborhood of 
Robt. Murray, son of the late David 
Murray, the victim referred to last week, 
has been taken down with it. There is 
no doubt about tlie disease as the medi
cal attendant bad pronounced upon it. 
Sufficient precaution does not appear to 
he used to prevent its spreading and the 
Board of Health should look into the 
matter, as there are several others who 
are supposed to have caught the disease.

The ballot box trick of which four of 
»fr. Laflamme’s friends have been con
victed was not original with them. They 
infringed the patent of a Frenchman, 
who at the elections on the 16th May, 
1877, devised it in the interest of the 
Marshal President. Gambetta's friends 
procured a model, showing the cupboard 
with the false bottom, the ballot box in
side and the operator in the cellar, aim 
labelled it “ the Programme of the 16th 
May." Hence we may call the Jacques 
Cartier imitation “ the Reform Policy of 
the 17th September."

Gaxu of Catti.k Thieves Broken Up-- 
Farmers in the neighborhood will be 
pleased to hear that a gang of cattle 
thieves which operated in the townships 
of Tecumseth. West Gwillimbury and 
York, has been broken up. The Cooks- 
town Advocate says that one of the gang, 
named Draper, tried before a bench of 
magistrates at that place, has made a 
confession, implicating four farmers, who 
have been arrested, lie also said that a 
farmer in Tecumseth had in his posses
sion a small marc stolen by one of the 
gang in Toronto.

The notorious Tammany, like the Grits, 
has come to grief, ami New York breathes 
more freely. The downfall is thus 
chronicled :—Tammany never struggled 
with greater desperation for success ; 
Tammany never before had so much at 
stake ; and Tammany never before met 
with a defeat so disastrous to its pre
tences, interests, and prospects. The 
machinery of its organization was worked 
with unusual skill throughout the city ; 
every voter whom it could control was 
driven to the polls; the money poured in
to its treasury through its monstrous sys
tem of assessments was lavishly expend
ed ; the corruption of voters was carried 
on undfer various disguise» ; all the acts 
of cajolery and terrorigro were resorted 
to : and appeals that would l»e displace

, Late of Dun-las. has fit iwl up t he premises op-
tïio purpose* of.n I'ork Reeking House, which 
he Is now opening out In all Ms branches. He 

’ ' will keep constantly on hand n large stock or
| All will he sold much chesoerthan crerolfer

Sngnr < tired Hams.
Smoked limns.

Spired .Meal. Lard, ele..
Also good fresh >

PORK A NI) SA USA G ES.
Wholesale and Retail.

Faney Goods and Toy*.

Sprelacies a Speciality.T_£AIR-DRESSING ESTABLISHMENT. 

H. KNIGHT, BARBER, ! notlciL•• Nicodem
eeentlv fitted up In first-class stylé a 

commodious Hair Dressing and Shaving Par
lor In Osborne's Block, ground floor, (former
ly occupied as a Drug Store. ) He I* now 
pared to wait upon the public to the 
vantage and at moderate nrlces.

ed In Llstowel before.

bjyïï- LI,towel. March 29.1879.
3— ■ p,IST0WEL TAXSBKY"

j TOWNER & CAMPBELL,
c. J. O. pays particular attention to repair

ing, and warrants his work.

Remember the Stand-East of Grand Cen
tral Hotel, and next to Maynard's Millinery 
Rooms, Main Street.

BANK OF HAMILTON,in West 
Brnenmr.

"that nil will lie satisfied who patronize hi* 
establishment. A call is respectfully Invited.CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, «1,000,000. Manufacturers of

F CHAPLIN,
Opposite the Commercial Hotel.SOLE LEATHER.

A full supply of

Spanish Sole Leather

DIRECTORS Llstowel. Oct 11,1878
DONALD McINNES, Esq., President. 
JOHN STUART, EbQm Vice-President. 

.Tame* Turner, Esq., I Dennis Moore, F.sq., 
Edward Gurney, Esq. | John Proctor, Esq 

George Roach, Esq.
A GOOD CLOCK FOR ONE DOLLAR. y N I O N

C. J. OUNDRY., FLOURING MO GRISTINGconstantly on hand.
LISTOWEL AGENCY.

Wholesale and Retail. Llstowel, March 38th, 1878.
Interest allowed on deposit receipts at the

Four Per Cent, per Annum.
Drafts on New York, payable in O 

reney, bought and sold.

Sync* Hours—From 10 n. m. to 3 p. m. On 
Saturdays, from 10 a. m. lo 1 p. m.

MILL,
iyLlstowel. Onk HORSES WANTED.

Having secured the services of MR. HENRY 
McCONNF.LL. who U well and favorably 
known In this section os a

First - Class Horse Sheer ! tolîmn'ninïïrirèrî.nii

500 IXKERMAX STREET, LISTOWEL.
REAPERS & MOWERSold or Cur-

:
arc manufactured at the ve now their mill In

:
LISTOWEL FOUNDRY,

LISTOWEL.

I. X. L. COMBINED,
VICTOR, LIGHT, SINGLE.

coRBnvr.n,
farmers and others

i general hlaeksmithing In all Its branches. We .
have also on hand the finest stock of can have their

11

TyjONEY ! MONEY !

MCDONALD’S BANK. CARRIAGES Gristing,I
ever offered for sale In the County, consisting
ijeiivKwat*. an5*two «ml !hrve-*enti>d Carria
ges, Sulkeys, and In fact everything to b» 
found In a first-class Carriage Shop, which we 
will sellât

iSSÜPH Exchange.
FARMERS ! >Chopping,

Etc.,, „ .............. ...............ESSSmEScEI
$SNbK3A6!BA3S both AS ««» BSD AS CHEAP

“ u-~ bro,”hl rrom * d,,“nc'-
owes Horne—10a.m. to 3 p.m. CALL AXD INSPECT.

a. McDonald & co

there was
question, which involved the independ
ence of all Etir

SIN PER CENT PER ANNUM PRICES to SUIT the TIMES.
ope. and especially of the j 

Power*. The Govern- I 
would prevent a fatal 

iilual state, 
nt the Congress 
establishing the 

Sultan as a truly independent prince. 
Referring to tho statements that the 
Treaty of Berlin would never he carried 
out, tie pointed to a number of its pro 
visions which have been already fulfilled, 
although only one-third of the timeforits 

tioiihns elapsed. He emphatically 
lepeatedlv declared that the Gov- 
ent ha* received no intimation what

ever from any of the signatories that they 
desired or intended to evade the com
plete fulfilment Ynf the -Treaty, 
thought it 
natory to a

\Mediterranean 
ment's policy 
supremacy of any indiv 
lain! and other 1‘owdre 
sought to do this bv

A Discount of Ten per cent, will be 
! allowed for fash.

done with promptnen*.

SA TISFA CTION G UARA NT.EED.LITTLE BROS. & CO.Eng-
! Llstowel, March 10th, 1878.

Bankers^ <>.>
Osborne’s Block. Main Street. Llstowel. 26

McILWRAITH t AUSTIN.

ARD OF THANKS.

J^XECUTORS SALE.

FLOUR AND FEEDCn COTT’S BANK,
° LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.

The Executors of the

„ „ , , LATE JOSEPH PEFFERS
,*»■<»--= “SSSSSw. L0VVEST MARKET PRICE,
BsSSSBSîSSs SHSSlTffH'StS BETSSSSSSs 8
rate of courtesy will be extended to my successors, ■ ^|F<> „ Bmall frame house ; there is also a nuin-

Six per cent, per Annum, Messrs, boy a riggs,
ran be drawn at any time. Money advanced who Rre we„ kn0wn to the people of this vl- eorne'r nf ,he place. For further particulars

j «n..,«ri"’»bi.m™rTX)NArD

always on hand at tlie.In th* 
miningon.con

and will be delivered free to any part of the
He

quite impossible for any sig- 
,ttempt to withdraw from its 

engagements, but could eav on the part 
of Hor Mmesty'a Government that they 
would not he the signatory which would 
retire from their policy, and their deter
mination i.« that the Treaty of Berlin ' having three distinct .heads.

MOYER & BRICK-
Merowrl. 131 h. iw*.7. W. SCOTT. , ie.6

Manager and Proprietor. Llstowel. Jnne 27th. IT .
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rpo FARMERS, BUILDERS,
Ÿhk Korf. Edward Blake arrived in To

ronto on Saturday night.
The work shops at the Central Frison, 

Toronto, were destroyed by fire on Wed
nesday morning, entailing a loss upon 
the Province of $100,000.

For a perfect fitting shirt leave your 
measure at Bran & Gee's.

Thorley's food increases the flow of 
milk in cows. Try it; at Hacking's.

Wanted at the Ontario House. 1,000 
tubs of good butter. No Inspection fee» 
to pay. Geo. ])raper.

Harvest is past, the summer is ended, 
and James Armstrong sells cheaper than 
ever. Teas, cutlery, crockery, glassware, 

., at greatly reduced prices, ('all and 
be convinced.—110.

A choice assortment of dress goods 
very cheap at the Ontario House. Geo. 
Draper.

___The annual meeting
ciety, Listowel branch,will 
•iday evening in the Can- 
Church.

expected from the resident clergy 
A choir under the leadership of Mr. 

will be in attendance.

and all who want cheapBible Societ 
of the Bible So 
be held this Fr 
ada Methodist

fLISTOWEL STANDARD. HARDWARE,BENEFITS OF PROTECTION !FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1878. Addresses are

B.B. 
The meet-

doubt will be interesting, and as 
possible should endeavor to^ be 

present. Chair to be taken at 7.30 
o'clock. 1

Carrying Firearms.—Thos. Gibb was 
brought before his worship the Mayor on 
Monday by chief constable Woods,charg
ed with being drunk and disorderly, also 
with unlawfully carrying firearms. Said 
firearm was a pistol, which Thomas had 
been handling rather carelessly during 
his “slightly tight" indulgences on Satur
day last, ilis worship mulct Thomas in 
the sum of $20 ami costs, in all about $24, 
for his transgression of the dangerous 
weapons Act. The pistol was also con
fiscated. This was considered sufficient 
punishment, the remaining charge was 
consequently withdrawn. Here's a warn
ing lesson which many besides Thomas 
might profit by.

In Listowel as in many other towns, 
obstreperous youths arc not altogether 
unknown : but generally speaking mis
chievous pranks arc not often i 

There is dan

call at the old and reliable firm of

TOWN AND COUNTRY.

Mr. 8. Brickrr will open his new 
hardware store in the Osborne block next

Thé great horse fattener, Thorley's 
food ; J. A. Hacking, sole agent for Lis-

Kkv. Mr. Rknwick, of Elina Centre, 
conducted the services on Sabbath last 
at. Knox Church.

Christ Church pulpit was vacant last 
Sunday, Ahe rev. gentleman who was ex- 
nected to officiate having failed

TATHAM & GO’S.,
where you will find good* marked nt bottom 
prives. AVe;cull your attention to the follow
ing lines:

many as

KNIVES AND FORKS, TABLE AND TEA 
8I*OONB, a NICE lot of GREET STANDS, 

CH E A1% Oft AIK SCOOPS, TV BU LA ft 
LANTERNS.COW « 'HAIN8, R< l*E 

HALTERS, MOUSE and :R.V 
TRAPS. WHITE-WASH " 

ami OTHER BRUSHES,
POWDER A SHOT,

SHOT G17NS,RE
VOLVERS,

GLASS AND PUTTY. VERY LOW 
PAINT# AND OIL#.

fall and buy what you want at
TATIIAM & GO'S.

/

xOF DRY GOODS TO BE SOLD.
TElST- THZOTTSJAlSrJD TO

$20,000
anotheb

to reachC
We understand that Messrs. Hess 

Bros, intend giving their employes a 
grand ball previous to or during the 
Chris tint s holidays.

Mr. John Osborne treated the work
men in his employ to a dance in his new 
liait last Friday night. The town band 
was present, and a pleasant time was 
spent.

ZEULHSTD,
newest styles and flic cheapest 
Listowel, at Bean A Gee's.

Just received a large stock of ladies 
mink and seal fur goods nt the Ontario 
House. Geo. Draper.

At Climie, Hay A- Co., you will find 
their stock of gents’ furnishings complete.

If you want a good cup of tea buy your 
Tea from D. D. Campbell, Wallace street.

The 
hats in

Listowel. Ont.
—AT THE—

pjOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS

! FOE, SALEB3VCF IR, I XT IlVC I
Tiie Caledonian Society of this town 

have leased the commodious room in the 
first flat of" the Md-ngan block, which 
they propose utilizing for the convenience 
of the Society.

The job-printing turned out at the 
Staxdaku office is conceded to be unsur
passed for neatness and style. If you 
want gemd printing of any description, 
give us your orders and you may rely tin 
being satisfied with our work.

Sparrows__These little feathered visit
ors are again to be. heard and seen in 
town. They appearto have multiplied 
considerably during the past summer. 
May they find e comfortable quarters 
wherein to spend*tlie winter months.

Ooi.u and Silver Ware—Mr. Woltz.of 
tho firm of Woltz Bros., wholesale deal- 

in Gold and Silver ware, Toronto, will 
remain one day longer nt tho Grand 
Central Hotel. Drop in ami sec his 
play of fine gold watches

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREET*. 
Terms to suit buyers.

indulged 
igei however, of" their 

becoming more frequent unless some 
sort of influence is brought to bear upon 
the destructive spirit which seems to 
have lately got abroad among that class 
of the community. < "omplnints have been 

youthful depredations, such ns 
mg*down fences, disfiguring build- 
id injuring property in other ways, 
is not desisted in, sharp and rig- 
punishment will have to be re- 

l to. For the good name of the 
town, it is to he hoped that the hoys will 
take* the hint and conduct-themselves 
more circumspectly in future.

Prints ! Prints !—(Ivor 300 pieces to 
select from at Climie, Hay A Co's.in.

GEORGE DRAPER.10
Parties owing me small accounts will 

ntitice to call and pay up, 
J. A.-Hacking.-

take this as a 
and save costs.

y^TAR! WAR! WAR!
Come to JOHN A T REMAIN

For Good Building Lots,
ami save fifty per cent.

CLOSE TO THE P. LK STATION.
JOHN A- THEM AIN-

\
BIRTHS.made of 

knocki 
ings ai 
If this is not d

sorted

BIG PUSH SALE FOR SIXTY DAYS AT COST.llth Nov., theShears—In Listowel, on the 
wife of Mr. Win. Spears, of a

Gable—In Wallace, on the Rth Inst., the wife 
of Mr. Ixmls Gable, of a daughter.

Climie—In Listowel, on the llth Inst., the 
wife of Mr. Geo. Climie, Jr., of a daughter.

Raviel— In Elm».on the Hth Inst., the wife 
of Mr. Jsiutc Raviel, of a daughter.

Ireland—In Listowel. on the 12th Inst., the 
wife of Mr. Isaac Ireland, of a daughter.

Fi.att—In Listowel, on tho 13th Inst.,the wife 
of Mr. Halt, of a son.

Smith—In Listowel, on the Rth Inst., the wife 
of W- C. Smith, of a daughter.

Weis—In Wallace, 
of Henry Weis, of

MARRIAGES.____
tnoB— Dunlop—At Stratford, on Wed

nesday. 30th ult., by the Rev. Mr. ('roly of 
Mlllhank, Thomas Attrldgc.of the township 
of Mornlngton. to Mary Dunlop, of the 
tow nshlp of Nort h East hope.

DEATHS.

We have now on hand the largest and best assorted Stock of
JOSEPH CONG DON,

Builder and Contractor,
LISTOWEL, ONT.,

ts prepared to contract for the vret 
every description of building.

Stone work, brick work, and 
Plastering

receive special attention 

THE CELEBRATED GUELPH LIME

DRY GOODS, MANTLES, MILLINERY, READY-MADE CLOTHING,
SHOES,

Rumor hath it that ottr townsman, W.
G. Hay, Esq., is to receive a large con
tract on the northern extension of the 
Stratford & Huron Railway, in considera
tion of his valuable services during the 
recent railway campaign in the Georgian 
Bay region. YVe haven’t the least doubt 
but tlnit Mr. Hay will make a very worthy 
and efficient contractor ; and hy-th 
would it not be well were his brother,
Mr. I>. I>. Hay. M. P. P., given a contract 
also, seeing t lint his present situation will 
terminate shortly# and there is not the .
'"S»,-, i » n-nt-wal. Mr. 1) D.
has been a ready and always available 1 months and «days, 
“stumper"’ for the S. & II. road, and it 
would be the height of ingratitude were morn 
tin- Company not to remember him when on M.
.ippoi"tinning the awards of faithful scr-

<5=0..BOOTS AUD ctlon of

we offer them toen the9th Inst., the wife Having bought them on the best of terms,dis
and jewellery.

Mit. C. G. Koch,from Floradale,Water
loo Co., has recently opened a grocery 
and provision store on Wallace street, a 
few doors north of the Standard office. 
His stock is new, and he trusts by lib
eral dealing to secure a share of public 
favor. We wish him success.

Sale ok Farm and Stock—Mr. John 
selling his farm and 

>n on Tuesday, 20th inst. 
Th" farm is situated in the loth eon. of 
Elina, east halt lot .'i.'L As Mr. Gilchrist 
intends leaving this section the property 
will he. disposed of without rc ei ve. T. 
E. Hay, auctioneer.

Gone to OitEunx__ Mrs. Ryder and
family, also two members of Mr. Tims. 
Walker's family, lelt Listowel by G. W. 
H. Inst Ttie: 
join some of
ceded them to the “ far distant xv 

* John Livingstonc.jr.,down town ago 
W. H., Iii-kcfed the party to thei 
filiation.

Great Bargains in Park I a its—Survey 
and plan of 5 acre park lots on Lima 
Gravel Road just completed. Plan 
lie seen at my office. Price from $ It *0 to 
$125 per acre. 5 acre lot, with house 
and orchard, for $751). Possession given 
nt on-c. 'Terms easy. Rare bargains. 
Apply "early. W.G. Hay.

That have ever been offered in Listowel.
CASH BUYERS AT COST FOR 60 DAYS.

Remember it ia not old Stock, but NEW and FASHIONABLE GOODS.

Ladies, look for Bargains in DRESS GOODS, MANTLES and MILLINERY.

PO-

JJAHD times made easy. .

ROBINSON & DUNHAM,
Taking advantage of the hard times, 

chased u large amount <»t

First - Class Machinery,

The funeral will take place this Friday 
. nt 10 o’clock, from his late residence 
street to tlic I.lstowcl cemetery.

Gilchrist purpv 
st ick by audit Gents, be sure and see our Clothing—

| Kinks—At PooTe,township of Mornlrtgthn.on 
the 3rd Inst., Sarah Henderson,beloved wife 

i of Mr. Wm. Klnes, and daughter of Mr 
j Richard Henderson, of Dmvnir.

GO OVERCOATS FOR SALE AT COST. SUITS FROM $6.50 TO $15.00)
LADIES AND GENT’S

BOOTS AND SHOES, RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES,
The Cheapest and Best to be found in Ontario.

COlxTYrilSrCE ID.

No trouble to show goods.

have pur-

Vutkrs" Lists Courts__As will be seen
by official announcement in another p 
ni" this paper, the Judge of the County of j TNOMIXION HOTEL, Wallace.Street.

For the township of Mornington, at Roes inchest liquors and cigars. Livery in cou-
lmll, Milverton, on the 20th inst.: for the j nectlon._________ ._____ ________ ___
township of Elma, at the Grand < "entrai j -vtjjw 
Hall, Listowel, on the 21st, and for the ; 
township of Wallace, at the same place i 
oil the 22nd. All interested parties i 
should be present in order to see that 
their names and the description of their 
property i-i correctly entered upon the 
voters'iistsf Personal attention is the 

way to avoid the possibility of 
trising or remaining uncorrected : 

payer should therefore make it 
to attend to this matter.

Improved kind, and m 
ducting rtn extensive

e now eoB-of the most

sday, for Portland, < begun, to 
if tlh-ir relatives wild had pre- SASH, DOOR, AND BLINDpri

?3VE A.IN'TTIF’-^CTOrEVY",

Where th*v keep constantly on hand a 

approved designs made to order.

GROCERY.
CA-XjXj -A.2ST3D EEMR. J. H. MILLS

of building and repairing proropt- 
r.nd' siiecifieations drawn up aud

11 The subscribers, being practical 
employing «eily livet-clnss workaie

i 1 factor* — < •/n->r -if KImn and mill street*, 
near thc*Foui-.(try.
A r.b.L 7. : si'Èt*T ï't'1.1.7 *>l.WTTED.

W. IL DUNHAN.

All kindswould announce to tiie publie of Listowel 
vicinity, that he has opened the store hn 
dlately west ofTathnin's llardw; 
ctiolee and well assorted stock of

errors i 
each rate 
his duty i

men nnd 
a, guars»-GEOCBEIES, &0., 

Consisting in part of

TEAS, SUGARS, SYRUPS, 
TOBACCOS, CANNED GOODS, 

PICKLES. ' SAUCES, AC., AC.

S. A II. Railway Bonuses—All the 
bonus

A man can always tell exactly how 
tall he is by walking through a low door by-laws lately voted up 

tin- nort lip in municipalities in aid of the 
Stratford and Huron Ry.lmvebertl carried 
(in tin* titli inst.. Arran township voted 
ÿ-pi.uiMi; oil the Nth the Amabel by-law, 
also for $4<i,lHMl, was carried by a major
ity of IS I • and Oil the Vth Eldei’slie vot- The subscriber trusts by strict attention to ;
.*.! By - ninjr.rily ol'.-a Voting {SlBilSÏÏSSÎÎS!"1 “* "’C'“ “
takes I dace in Keppel, tomorrow, Itith, j . ,
on a by-law for; $30, IKK I : andin Albe i Remember the place 
marie next Wednesday on it $10,000 bonus Next Door West of Tatiiam's Hardware, 
by-law. Should the* latter by-laws l>e 1 J. S. MILLS,
carried the financial scheme of the I.lstowcl. Nov. 14 187».
northern ex ton lion will be about com- j-----
plete so far as municipal aid is concern- T> L. ALEXANDER, NEWRY. <>NT. 
,..l Work xx ill likclv be commenced at IV. Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 
an early <lny,so.thnt in twelve or eighteen SSSi
months hence we mnv expect to have on Farm properly at lowest rates. Complete 
direct railway communication with the 
Georgian Bay.

Next morning he can 
measure the height of the door, and then 
measure from where it struck to the top 
of his head, add the two together, Mil- 
tract the sxveariiig and multiply by xv hn t 
time it was xvltou lie got home and the 
result will he bis net height.

in the dark. C. II. ra-dilNSt.N, 
Listowel, March -'th, 1W.

D. McFARLANE «Sz; CO. O. L. No. GIT. 
The members of 

this Lodge meet la 
their Lodge Room on 
Italian Street on th* 
1st Thursday of « very 
month, at 7.30 p.m.— 
Brethren from other 
Lodges are cordially 
invited to visit ue 

" whenever conveiUent
gS3E«'7S&- ly "M'L“Aliter.

1,

w
Three Young' gentlemen of this toxvn, 

liaiiiely, Arcliii* Saiigster, Geo. Headley, 
«ok their departure mi

59
LISTOWEL, Ont., October 24th, 1878.mi l .las. Beaton, t<

Monday I'orSaginaiv.Mieh. We belicveit is 
their intention to remain in UneleSiim’s 
domains during the winter, 
jivescnce this season has add<

Sangster's

the lame of the lied Stockings, 
and the boys will he pleased to see him 
back again in the spring.

Auction Sales__Persons wishing the
services of an auctioneer, will do xvell too svxiTot.n Accident__ Last Saturday two j S^oHhesiiiwribrr, 1 oU fi *i t h V< àui^lmi ^f

lirense, and IS prepared to attend sales w)ti, n severe accident, the result of animals. ' JuliN HAMMER,
in any part ol" the county, at moderate ^ «vall'old giving way. They xvere en- | Tralee |>w| office. 4le
rates. Complete arrangements can he ilL ti7e time completing the brick
made at the Standard othee. Sale bills W(>|.k nn „n(1 uf tllo ^l,les of Mr. W. 
printed mi the shortest notice and in •,*al.|iam'a house on Raglan 
good style. a portion of the svaflolding

And Stii.i. They Come -We are thisxveek cipitaiing them to the grotli 
enabled to chronicle theadvent of another of about twenty feet. In

; »»»« i
new brick block ervc.tvil bv Jacob Large was badlv liruiscd about hi< legs ami 1st «»r July last, a YKAl'LlNi: srKKlt, prln- ' m2 St., !; s.nrk uf nil ..u-l. .on,- lm,k. Th. men w.,,- at on.-, rondetocl |

jnoditiesasaiqiertain to thegroeerv trade, all the assistance that could be given r,.move the animal. JAMES VATTKltsoN.
Mr. Mills has had considerable ‘expert them. We learn that they are now I Klmn, October 29th, lH7S. ** I
vnee in the mercantile biisliiei-'< in Tor- -speedily recovering. Ibis is the second
onto, and a-* lie has brought xvith liim an aei'ident of the kind.that has taken place V
on t ire I v new stock ol" goods to meet the in town this season, and it surely should

of the public he. trusts to win a -be all sufficient warning to mechanics to —
si rare of attention. In another column see that scaffoldings are perfectly secure ____
Mr Mills speaks for himself. Rend and bo before they venture upon them.

«°''"... . aCror,li"8,y' - •■»». 0F Firm—\ v.,.nge h„ ,.k.n oKLYî,"1 ^ T™"* I n-IHK OSB, -HNF. HALL. DBMOVA L.
Canadian Monthly.—We have i-eceiv- place m the peramim/ot the linn of I un- , | iTU HV 1HT -* —r , etw,lwl thi« VV

e,l from the Rose Ilelford Publishing ham. A: ffobinson, proprietors ol the plan- , SA 1 L Kl)A 1 . 14 1 II Ur BEL., i wP, the undesigned have inserted mi* - -------
ComiMUiv the November number of this ing mills on Elma St.,lumber merchants, VF »»FR nirowtd** \Vccomildvr the floor canaille yif CT AMES LEüj, .I>mmlar' magazine. Its contents arc builders, contractors, etc. Mr. C. 1 ' vknV VhlV.n VhkrÎ'Tu.''will he 'made h^***"* fÇÎÇ pFoflV ith^fety •Çndwe 2$?'feï^wfslïès "o'“CK XiTiVat lir
vSied, interesting and insfriiclive, in- Robinson has withdrawn from the firm, up„h Monday neeemh. r Kith, and lmnded to TnnVht.^tliatNhe‘brU-k Sails are perfectly Ls remo^'d Into Hmmrr's liluck. txm doors
clu.lii.l! an illi.stmt.'il d«crlptioh "f „„.l Mr. Dunham l.a. lakn,. m Me»,r,. j theCgtoc?L^«hlvl. Hay * Loviln’s ufllc,. ..,,<1..... Land
•• I ‘hestt-r ami H„- Due,'" inslalmum. ni K.,1.1 . ,aig au.I lluyl, M ,l„m as |mrtm?rs. i E.„ SVTHBRI.AKb, PRASCIS CHASE,, aTRUNKS,
sr-rial Mlvs l>v Wilkie t'ollius ami otli<*,' I lia iMI-r -.•ntl.'iii. n av- Loth w,.| and SATVRDÀY. JAM ABY 1STK. w V I-VXHAM, f ?. VttAIO HARNE ’ Vnu^ vut'ki".
famous ............ .. : lltemry vrith-kin». |m favoml.l.v known m tin. vi.-mity ami have , sï'TltFRr \XD 1>AV1D HAMILTON. SAMUEL Mu
iienon a vari. ty ..f lo|.ic«,an.l suiliciviil also gnotl vnu-tn-al knmrlwlgr, the new r,E0- IHLRLAM, j. n. HEATHERS
pm-tir ami etlithrial sltive tu inakn it ac- firm have therefore much to enfottrage ;
veiitablu to the literarv [talateof all. As them in tit-sliming the reeponailiilttie» ot________________ __________________
a Itoine magazitv the CanaJitn .Vonlhli/ at. extensive hiinne»». llte very large ... rri1 BL 1 LDERS.
is tleserving ofn liberal siiiipni-t. It can niunher of contracts tihnh the late firm rill t\\ NS1III til «ALLAI... •L__ . _ — nvcxmlPTia
l,e nrocttreil if the iKiokstores or hy ait- have litvl nntler way tltirntg the «easmi * —T-rorr 10-70 SEALED lEJNUEKO"ressing the DthUsher,. ttuw cl.t.ittg is ^ gm.., enter.™ them VOTERS LIST, 1878.

under the new management the business yOTICE I* hereby given that a Court of Re- 'n<fer Wednesday, the 6th day of 
will gn nn increttsing'. „„.l .ha, their etn Wft'tKf November
terprise will prove a financial success to the County Court of theCmmty of 1‘vrth, ot \A/odnncrlav 9f)th nf NflV . 
themselves and a benefit to the town. the Court Room. YY euneSUay, ZULU Ul MUV.,

IN THE TOWN OF LISTOWEL,

R. MARTIN,I.* FALL AND WINTER GOODSOTJT !SELLIÎT Œ
A.G-332nTT FOB

Selling Lands, Lending Mone
AT TIIE

BBAN & GBB ONTARIO HOUSE. doing n general Fir.* Insnrnnec buslnenR.^wrlt-
Rcglsicrlng documents, and obtaining Ab
stracts of Titles; hityln -Bortgagcs and 
Debentures.

Are selling out all the time.
i rlfetURMred with star on forehead. The oxvner is rv- 

gavv wav,pro- quested to prove property, pay charges and , 
lid. a distance remove the animal.

Ncwry Station. Nov. 7.1SÎX - Ale j balance of our Fall Stock

/•'in

street, when
determined to clear out theIn order to make room for NEW GOODS, we are i eIVEOINTEIU.the concussion I am receiving n choice and well selected Stock of

at greatly reduced prices. Money to lend on FargÉpropcrty at 7f ncr
"sm-h^m"^ <»f $1.260 can at

' anv time he ohinlned nt the above rate, or 
laifger amount'll If security I*-B°«d. Apply.taFALL AND WINTER GOODS,

Stock to convince you that we mean what we R. MARTIN.

MOBTST X.S33STT
All we ask is an inspection of our 

i advertise.
IDOlSr’T FAIL TO CA-XjXj.

OTICE. whteli eannot fall to suit buyer* In quality and prie*. : at 8 per cellt on Town and Farm property .with 
a privilege to the borrower to repay at any 

! time without cost tojthe borrower. Apply toTAXES. BEAN & GEE.
RA MARTIN.LISTOWEL, October 31, 187R.

MORTGAGES.

ffî-ÎS?Mortgage 
for eitherMY MILLINERY AND MANTLE

INSURANCE.
THE WESTERN

FIREtlNSI'R.XNUE COM PAN Y 
! stock sells at .•iltl Annual Income over 
I 000. Piihl .'ÿiH.nbO In the St. John s lire. Lf'ab- 
| lishcUls.1l. This oht - -mhlished nnd_ rcllnhl* 
; Compimv O prepared t«> accept Fire risk* 

nt th-lowest current rate*. Policies Issued 
on farm and private dwelling* and coûtent* 
for three years at very low rates.

... -.»■

1 L K JAMES I.EE.

Main Street, Listowel April 24th, 1S78. 1"

It F Y. which he
IDE FA IRtTIMZE] 3STTS; 'Listowel, October28th, 1878 A CALL SOLICITown Troasurcr. |

Listowel, Nov. 6th. 1878.

and Cheapness, any ever ofTerod In Town.A RARE INVESTMENT.
1 LISTOWEL

Market Gardens and Nursery 
FOR SALE.

will surpass (as usual,) In Style. Quality.

Masonic Ham__ The Masonic frater
nity of Listowel will ere long he in pos- 
session of a very fine hall. The entire 
upper tint of the* Melaigan block is beinc 
fitted up for their use. Hess Bros, have 
liecn engaged to supply the furniture 
for the assembly room, which will be 
both elaborate and costly. A Masonic 
carpet, expensive drapery, and other 
luxuriant furnishings are also being 

dated for. The dedication is ex] 
to take place about tho 27 th of De

cember. A public demonstration in 
nvetion with the opening lias been talked 
of, but we understand that this has not 
been decided upon as yet.

GEO. DRAPER. TflE LANCASHIRE
FIRE INSURA N* F. COMPANY.

310.000,600. Paid In the St. John’s fire
S. C. DUXC \ N ( "LARK A CO..Chief Agent* for Ontario.

R. MARTIN.
Agent at Listowel.

Plums, Apples. Peaches, Pears, Quinces, and ,

variety of Ro*e hushes and other flowering 
shrubs ; also evergreen and other deciduous 
shade trees. Land well underdrained and ;

I
frame dwelling house, with every conven 
ance. al st> e-xwl stables on the preni Isi-k. Will 
he sold In part or altogether, to suit Purchaser. ; 
Terms very reasonable. This Is a splendid 
opportunity for a market gnrilneror nursery- t 
man. For further particulars apply at this j 
ofllov, on the premt.es •

AT 5 O’CLOCK, P M.. 
For the erection of an çawîoûo.LISTOWEL, ONT.Proposed New Industry-----\t tho re

quest of Mr. Smith, a gentleman from 
Buffalo, X. Y., representing the Buffalo 

Hie Ware ■manufactory of that city, 
a special meeting of members of-the Lis
towel Council board 
urday evening last, for the Jiurpos 
considering a proposition having foi 
object the removal of the above manu
factory to Listowel. As explained by 
by Mr Smith at the meeting, the industry 
which it was proposed to establish in 
this town, should sufficient inducements 
be ottered, would l>e for the manufacture 
of metallic ware such ns tin and spun 
copper tea kettles, spun copper and 
brass bowls, oil cans, Ixulers, spice cad
dies, ten caddies, crvstalised and Japan- 

1 ware. etc. Mr. Smith informed the

FRIDAY, 22X1) NOV., 1878,
at the hour often o’clock In the forenoon, lo 
hear and delermtnc the several complaints 
of errors nnd omissions of the Voters'List of 
the Municipality of the Township of Wallace 
for 1878. All parties having business nt the 
Court are requested to attend at the said time

ENGLISH CHURCH
!IN THE TOWN OF LfRTOWEL, ONTARIO.

,hïmB„T^ej^,s,.sroïè;i7r,'ilunnL1,^d
Wm. GALL,

Architect, 
Livingstone'* Block, I.lstowcl.

IR, E3 ZMC OVAL.Meta

was called on Sat- 
,e of
r its

, 35.060the township of Elma: •< ' acre* cleared, 
balance hard wood land. For term* of pay- 

! ment, apply tu R, MARTIN.

g°
ed and place.

R. G ROBERTS, 
Clerk of the said-Municipality. 

4th day of November, 187R. 41bDated this
JJARDWARE, D. D. CAMPBELLrpuWNSHIP OF MORNINGTON.

VOTERS’ TiIST, 1878.
"VOTICE Is hereby given that n Court will be 
,\ held, pursuant to " the Voters’ Lists Act " 
by III* Honor the Judge of tho County 
ol the County of Perth, at

ROE’S HOTEL, MILVERTON,

I $4,500 iZffîïï
« nee niKxl bnrdxvood Imsh. A K'xxl frame 
barn and house. I- or terms apply to

R. MARTIN.

STOVES AND TINWARE.Calkdoxiaxs’ Address—A meeting of 
delegates from a. large number of the 
Caledonian Societies of ( bile that he hn* removed te ht<ew» 

to Scott's Bunk, on
Ontario was held 

in Hamilton on Tuesday last, to prepare 
an address of welcome to the Marquis 
nnd Marchioness of Lome on their arrival 
in thn country. Our townsman, Mr. 
John McKenzie, attended tho meeting 
as representative of the Caledonians of 
Listowel. Preliminary steps Ur the pre
sentation of the address xvere taken, and 
a delegation of seven gentlemen were 
appointed to wait upon their Excellen
tes. The names oi the several Socie
ties, with their Presidents nnd Chiefs,arc 
to he engrossed upon the address. "I he 
presentation will take place nt Ottawa.

Market Gardener. , Has great pleasure In notifyinghis customers nnd the pu 
premises, lately occupied by Mrs. MAYNARD,*and next d

latest Styles nnd lowest prices In Stows. 
The lending

Listowel, October, 1578.
GO nnft WILL BVY 100 ACRES IXAND BRICK YARD

FOE; J3AJLH!
QI EEN, The Farm being lot No. 34. In the l«t con

SVLTANA. Wallace, contains 1H4 acre*, 7.7 cleared and ei

-1-7 TELOris, an(, fnmu. barium the premises ; g<«>d fence ; 
New WILD ROSE, young orchard of choice fruit ; well watered :

I Parlor Gcxik.) I convenient to schools, churches and markets:
situated on the gruwl road im«> mile west of

Parlor Stoves, Box Stoves. xvm,t
Also for sale a first-class Brick V aril, wit h ; 

steam engine and brick-machine of \\ ixsi- 
j stock make, ooimble of making from lO.iMfto : 

I2.0UO bricks jier day. The brick yard adjoins 
the above farm, and contains 4 acres with 
frame dwelling house and stable, and all nec
essary apparatus for brick making: the strata 
of clay la of excellent quality nnd abou 
feet In depth-a rare cliunii—will bc 
eheap. For fiill particulars, call and In* 
the premises, or add

STOVES WALLACE STREET.
Council that Messrs. D. M. Green & Co., 
who are at present engaged in this lino 
of business at Paris, < >nt., would_ also re- 

hither and form a connection xvith

terms a} ROBERT MARTIN.

h
tor the season :

20TII DAY OF NOV., 1878, GRAND DI KE. 
NORTH- WEST. 

ATLANTIC. 
WESTMINISTER, 
(Cooking Stoves.)

He is now receiving more than usual full lines In ! c-~-A WILL PURCHASE ONE-FIFTH 
fS 1 »)U of tin acre on the south side of Inker-

Applj to R. MARTIN.

a m., to hear and determine the 
several complaints of errors and omissions in 
the Voters’ List of the Municipality of Morn- 
Ington for 1K7S. All person* having business 
nt the Court are required to attend at the said 
time and place.

Dated this first day of November.
JOHN WATSON, 

Clerk of the said Municipality

at 10 o'clock
the manufactory which it i* proposed to 
translate from Buffalo. To conduct the 
enterprise a considerable number oi 
hands must necessarily be emploveil.and 
these would be augmented as business 
increased. Although the Council did not 
take any definite action in the matter,
Mr. Smith was informed that the manu
factory would be exempted from taxa
tion for a term of years and that a small 
bonus might be granted. It is under
stood that W. G. Hay, Esq., with com
mendable liberality, has also offered the 
firm a plot of ground free of charge 
whereon to erect their buildings. \N e 
are confident that all who have the pros
perity of our town at heart, will be glad 
to see such an industry established 
here, and it reasonable inducements will 
accomplish it they will be found ready to 
come forward with the required 
ance. The superior advantages 
Listowel otters as a manufacturing centre 
is attracting the attention of the outside 
world, ami it does not require a 
very lively imaginât ion to foresee a rapid 
development of this very important 
branch of our trade. Meanwhile it is 
the duty of the Council, and of every 
ratepayer as well, to promote the inter
ests of* the toxvn in this direction to the
best possible advantage. 4'

TsTB'W SIFIR/ITsTO- GOODS !

App,y lo R. MARTIN.
GROOER-IES41b

HARDWARETon OsnoRNK II au—Mr. Osborne lias 
shown a commendable spirit ot enterprise 
in erecting several of tiie largest brick 
blocks in Listowel. His latest effort, 
now nearly completed, is a credit to the 
toxvn. The handsome brick block, 
which is three stories in height, includes 
two largo stores on tin* ground floor and 
a capacious public hall above. The di
mensions of the hall are 85x40 feet, xvith 
ceiling 25 feet from the floor. It is noxv 
being fitted xvith reception room, com
modious galleries and a stage 23x40 feet. 
The hall is to be seated xvith chairs, for 
which Messrs. Hess Bros, have obtained 
tin* contract. In order to have the 
pooustic and scenic arraingment of the 
hall ns ne»r perfect as possible, Mr. 
< islvortie has secured the services of Mr.

er, a gentleman thoroughly 
conversant xvith these matters. When 
all ie complete Listowel will have a public 
hall second to few others in the Province, 
and no little credit will be due Mr. 
Oshohie for supplying» much needed in
stitution.

nis stock of TEAS is particularly good.•EE THE LI#T Of the freshest and purest.at prices to suit the times.
I READY-MADE CLOTHING AND BOOTS & SHOES fjWjEiEETHssTOFARMS FOR SALE Splendid assortment of

AXES, COW TIES, CHAINS, 2,3
ilXNIFI H \ M „ Ton " Any one In need of a good fitting rnat or Boot Bhould l.y .h.m from him

Listov."c 1 I' O-

R MARTIN.
WEEKLY MAIL PAINTS, OILS, GLASS. &C.,DO YOU If yon require a si ;ioo æLr'^TO’5!;:

j*t.« with a iroml fr:iin«' dwelling house, with 
i nine apartment*. Apply to

First-class Suit of Clothes made to order,IMPROVED DIAMOND CROSS CUT SAWS, 
guaranteed to cut SO cord* hardwood without 

refitting.
LANCE TOOTH, ECLIPSE, AX1> IM

PROVED CHAMPION,
at rock bottom price*.

wlwhlng *• Well, 

Partie* wltblng lo Bey.

/BOUNTY OF YE HTH__The Warden
V_y will be In attendance at tho Clerk's Office 
on the first ami third Tuesday In eoc.i month.
fiThctCh*rk wiTTbe In'ni'.ndanve at his Office j buy till you 
on Tuesday and Wednesday of each week, | 
from one to three o'clock. , . . Ii The Treasurer will be |n attendance at hls
office on Tuesday. WtHlacsdny.Thursday,J-rl-

S.um,,y
County Clerk's Office, Strafford, 1878-

Ad*
R. MARTIN.

AQOK WILL PUR<‘HASE 4.» ACRES
i>)4() on Wiirk's Survey of farm lot nun-, 

j r>it., on the Davidson property. Apply to! ‘ R. MARTIN.

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

OjvtxvGtr the Grand Central !ïnt*1.

No matter what you are told, donnolo D. D. CAMLBEI.L'S»nd Bet the he,t In 
examine my good* and price*.WANT

to BUY]p^HBEsi^a Wallace Street' is Determined to take the LeadWhen In want of
HARDWARE, TINS OR STOVES
give me a call before buying elsewhere.

ftnlljtartlon Guaranteed.

good* and cheap good*, and keep It too. Come along with your butler and egg*
: or with anything el*o you haw worth money nnd wc will give you gnat bargain*. Dont 

put It offtlll the road* get better, come right away.
i^fsassfififfros

A FARM ^ Ad vert leemcn t * of Live Stock. 
Auction Sales of SliK-k. Imple
ment*, etc.. Seed for Sale, Ex
hibit lone. etc.. Inserted at the 
same rat»*».

Addrr** TAIL Toronto

MONEY TO LEND.,T W Cam
GEORGE ADAM. D. D. CAMPBELL.

.u,, >K>mnv.irs. 0EAMSR|
Barrister*, *c.. Lls'owol.

HARDWARE STORE
Opposite Hen* Bros. Factory. Main Street-. 

I.lstowel. N«TV. 7th. 1K».
WAT.LACE STREET. LIWWFI.. Out.

/
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An Orphan Boy’s Journey.
What Men Do when an Appeal le Made 

to the Right Bide of their Nature.

Several year» ago a gentleman from Chi-
go was travelling in Florida. At Jackson

ville he was taken sick, and for a time his 
life was despaired of. All this time he was 
tenderly nursed by a young wid«w, a Mrs. 
Wilcox, and to her lie felt he owed 
restoration to life and fnends. Upog 
return to his home in Chicago he c -mmuni- 
cated the facte to the Garden City Lodge of 
Masons, of which he was a member.

The lodge made an appropriation to pur
chase for his faithful nurse a neat gold 
watch and chain, which, suitably inscribed, 
was forwarded to her by the Master of the

l^ears passed on, and the young widow re

married—this time to a sea-faring man. 
The couple moved to New Orleans and lived 
in a happy, cheerful home, the pleasures of 
which were enhanced by the presence of a 
bright lad, the fruit of the wife’s fo

How to fling an English Ballad.
BY ELÎZABKTH PHILP.

ive really agreed that of a'I music that of 
voice is <he sweetest."— Sik John Uaw-

ye, wheu to sing is the rule

“ (Jomtnercial Trarellei* “d at one. tit- m,y oot be generally unacceptable,
tare flowed in upon n«, .* That it il indeed an art, and an art by no
mg ns information. From Uie lantareoeiert of aeqoiaition, most be taken for
we now think it m the mtareehi of the by beginner, who desire to eteer
merchant,°to pen £a°SU .mating that JÏ.^5

<**«--*- • hir“8*°' 

should have acquired 
Italian accent, and prononnoe her own 
guage with delicacy and precision. These 
things are but raw material ; and it depends 
not only upon the master, but also greatly 

pupil, to what account this raw 
material ta employed. For the singer, un
like the poet, ie “ made,” not "born." and 
the singer can hardly ha even “ mlf-nai*." 
She must be taught m*nv things which it is 
*11 but impossible she should discover fir 
herself. She must be taught how to Uke 
breath ; how to unite song artistically with 
speech ; how to avoid the harshness of cer
tain consonant* ; how to make the most^ of 

how and when to sacrifice

Special Notice.Edison's Electric Light, j,”JtoPM^o^p.J d h. Jy,
! a grand exhibition.

Commercial Interests. \lower skirt. Among woollen good! ere 
crepe clothe of eequislte oolour end
these ere really tine cashmeres __
crape, and are intended for morning jackete, 
wrapper, etc. The trimming ie lac. and aa- 
tin ribbon ; thus a cream-coloured breakfast 
«wqne of crape cloth is trimmed with tor- 
chou lace and inany loops of narrow Bor
deaux satin ribbon.

The Doleful Ballad of the Lady of Leon. The durability of Electro-Plated Ware depends 
n ainly upon tie amount of silver with which it is 
f'f« ed. The dating of silver on Fine Quadruple 
Piale I Ware is four times heavier tbau is com
monly used in the manufacture, of standard plate, 
and renders it infinitely superior for actual wrar, 
a t rough in appearand and finish the difference 
may be so slight, as to he almost imperceplible ex
tent to expert*. As a consequtnce, no de 
ment of trade offers more inducements,Dr is 
taken advantage of b\ dishonest dealers, who pre
fer large present gains to foturfe and permanent 

. trade. It has become almost an axiom in the 
^Electro-plate trade that “ The only guarantee for a 
^ good ana tvffieient plate it the integrity of the manu- 

facturer " \ nranatictuSTtitSdi mark la hia bond to the Vendor and Ceneumetathst the
good, til a. a tamped are hooeat and reliable, and no one who ha. made any reputation ever 
naka it by allowbig hi. Imprea. to be put upon article, of inferior quality Amongst firat- 
„1„ manufacturera, goo,fa that aie .lightly damaged, or which do not fully come up to 
ciass m , ' f ( „T(.eiience are finished up aa highly as possible, and branded
wi’rt^p1'?^wearOare^|0ftenni>almedoff1utK*l^e Dealer”or rehaddo^gooia^ancTthe^rMidt 
ti^.thV('r,r,?me", m?d.Sp.y . «.Tel.» price for an .rt,=]e8that’=.nnnt poa.ibly 
ir^iatiaflctmn. It will the, he aeen that the on'y safeguard ‘j-*t "ther the Dealer or 

imer can have 1. to refnee to buy auy gr*ri. which do uot hear the trade mark of 
well-known mid reliable manufacturer. By adhe.mg to thie rule they will save

The Inventor Declares it Perfect, 
and Makes an Exhibition

FROM TUB SPAaiSH.

he Island of Leon 
young cavalier 
nd grace In ihe eyes of 
lady-love dear.

Aretiu, A reton ;
For the story Is k

textu 
crinkled like In these da

The door, of the lehoratory at Menlo

lied out. The writer met the inventor in 
a falling rain on Friday afternoon. Mr. 
Edison was returning to hie laboratory after 
dinner. Hi. 1-ttle daughter we. da.hing af- 
ter him through the mud, hatlesa and with- 
out an umbrella After tome jocular fenc
ing the object of the vint we. announced, 
and we went into the private office.

von positive," I inquired, " that 
von have found a light that will take the 
place of gae and be much cheeper to Cooaum-

ere„ There can be no doubt about it," be re-

hi#
hia

more
«• O stay, sir, anight,

Or two nights remain 
The mountains of God 

11 v husband retain."
A retin, Areton ; 
Not a breath of I

NEW DRESSES.
the modistes’ opening, banque, and

!rtr^.=vr^.»ghbB
is remarked that the latter are usa»% *c- 
compMUed by deini-trams instead of short 
Bkirt*. A stylish effect is given to these by 
having the fronts turned back m revers or

in thédemi-train ; still others have a wide 
scarf draped like an apron, and stopping ab
ruptly in the side seams. The arrangements 
of two materials in polonaises are very origi
nal. Thus a black cashmere polonaise haa 
the veet and the entire back of brocaded silk 
in a quaint pattern of cherries and leaves ; 
the silk vest extends quite low down, and 
its end ie concealed by an apron of cash- 

edged with the new chenille 
fringe, which has no heading, and is of finer 
strands than that in general use. Down the 
sides, where the apron stops, are straight 
pieces, fringed, tied in a knot, and left to 
hang down from the waist. Ibe brocaded 
back is straight and short, like a long 
basque, and the demi-trained skirt is cover- 
ed with flounces. Still another fashion is 
that of using .Scotch plaid satin bands for 
trimming black cashmere polonaises. These 
pass straight down the front, and two 
bands are put around the skirt quite far 
apart, and separated by bands or rouleaux 
of plush, either moss green or else deep gar-

At
not enough that she 

French andFor many years past merchant tailors and 
nts’ furnishing establishments have sent 

ant into city, town, and village, men whose 
business it has been to sell goods retail, de
livering the gents' furnishings at once, and 
taking orders for the delivery of suite at 
short dates. Now these sales comprise gar
ments of every description—underwear, 

ght shirts, linen shirts, hose, collar», cuffs, 
scurfs, ties, linen, fancy, and silk handker
chiefs, gloves of ali kin-1», as v 
of fancy jewellery for gents’ 
goods as enumerated above are 
and delivered with impunity ngh 
der the nose of merchant» of standing and 
ability, who live in the town or village, and 
pay taxes, rent, etc. ; yet so great has been 
the apathy that not one of them haa taken 
action in the matter, or tried to prevent 
such unlawful proceedings.

Now a new departure haa lately taken 
place, which, judging from letters received, 
has stirred up a decided opposition. Re
cently a large, we might say, indeed, one of 
the largest retail dry-goods houses in Cana
da has sent out a man with samples of their 
goods. He proceeds to a tirst-claae hotel, 
takts a nipe room, open» oot hi» akomlpe, 
and invitee (by circular) the beat trade to 
call and examine, etc., etc. In the smaller 
places he simply hires a buggy, and taking 
“ leading lines ” with him, personally sob- 
cits their “ favour ” in their own parlour.

From this the next step will be a Udy 
dress maker and milliner, who will go '* over 
the road ” at stated intervals, in company, 
and a lady can do all her purchasing in her 
own drawing-room.

This is a serious, a very serious, evil, ae 
try, aye, and town merchants will soon 
that it will lead to a larger credit sys

tem, if that lie possible, aud in many ways 
irive the bulk of trade into the hands of a

Wholesale men are also concerned in this 
matter : tor, in the first place, it interferes 
with their country customers. Take a man, 
say, in this city : he is a scoundrel, and 
wants to make a paying failure j but before 
lie can dispose of a (to him) sufficiency of 
goods he is stopped. Under the new re
gime, however, ne has an unlimited Held ; 
he can put out two or three men, send one 
up say to Hamilton, and tell, price being no 
object, cash for everything, and in a y 
short space of time the wholesale mtn

The lady enamoured,
Her husband arrives : 

••Slaves, open the portal— 
My gate and my wile's." 

Aretiu, Areton ; 
For his wile is his

lan-

“ Are

Bile treads down the 
Her colour ie fled :

•' Hast thou had the lover T 
Hath leinan misled ? " 

Aretiu. Areton ; 
For it all will be

pli“ls it an electric ligh 

“ It is," he answered,
iit ?” I asked. ni' On tSe breaking out of the epidemic, .mis

fortunes accumulated over the heads of the 
little household.

The husband was thrown out of 
ment, and soon the wife sickened an 
The little gold watch'was 
means of producing aid. Instead of the 
pawnbroker, however, ite inscription led the 
husband to seek Masonic aid. The lit
tle trinket was the talisman that showed 

and well 
All that was as

1

.EAdYnG yHOU8E in tho D- minion of Canada for all descriptions of Electro plated Flat

NOTHING ELSE.” 
he came to make hia

well as a range 
wear. These 

sold

“ ELECTRICITY AND 
When asked how 1

was no new discovery. He only claimed 
that he had found out how to utilize it.
'•Last December I experimented on the

was impracticable. Two months ago Wil
liam Wallace invited me to Ausoma. al
lace has all the different electric lights and 
the different machines for making them.
Prof. Barker and Prof. Chandler were with 
me I saw for the first time everything in 
practical operation It was »U before me 
1 saw the thing had not gone so far but that 
1 h»d . chancel 1 aaw tS.t .hatW bee- 
done had never been made practically nee- 
ful. The mtenae light had never been anb- 

fVor.h drape, the born of braque. and divided .<.that * XgJ&Xh»’hïï 
the .idee of the dreee akirt to match. A pnrete hcnaee. I m lty o! th„ light
•Sl=l"1hk:ïrth."n.“khien'1Lÿ 1
fohla/ tied in . knot on rrach aide of the -»U home end made
front.and the end. left to hang down nearly coNTuroocs ixmtlMKNTa
to the belt. A similar piece, also knotted -pwo nights in succession. I discovered the 
and fringed, ie put down the second side neceagary eecret, so simple that a bootblack 
seam» of the skirt ; in some instances the (V)Uid understand it. It suddenly came to 
apron is turned back at the second seams to m tbe name as the secret of the speaking 
give the effect of this knotted piece. Other pbonograph. It was real, and no phantom, 
basques fall open from the waist line down, . wag u BUre tbat it would work as I was 
and are trimmed from the top of the darts tbftt tbe phonograph would work. I made 
to the lower edge with bias brocaded silk ; ftrst m»ehine. ft was a success. Since 
at the top this gives the neck the effect of a tb^Q j bave made nearly a dozen machines, 
square, which is also finished out with a ea(jh (litrerent| an(i the last ones improve- 
knotted piece like that just described, and menfca on th(we firat made. The subdivision 
the standing collar of brocade has a wire to of the h ht ie all right. The only thing to 
hold it in place. Black dresses will be as ; ^ ^^tely deteynined is its economy, 
much worn as they have ever been, but, for , am already positive that it w ill be cheaper 
the tiret time, they are successfully trimmed than Lut have not jet determined how 
with colours. Pale blue and green brocade, much cheaper. To determine the economy, 
and plaid blue and green velvet arei verypo- j am now putting up a brick building back 
pular trimmings for black suits. Black silk q{ my laboratory here. I t is to be 1-5 
skirts are still the foundation of many cos- feet long. , have already ordered two (V)mmerc 
lûmes, but if the dress is meant to be very • bfcy horse power engines for this buil-ling. 
handsome, the pleating in this lower skirt is . UOD3j^er them the best engines n the coun-

; of black satin, or else the silk is covered as .,
! far as is visible with black velvet put on .. What do you use the engines for? I 
l plain without pleating» or frills. hor mid- 

winter this velvet skirt will be trimmed 
I with a single band of fur. The striped silks 
that the leading modistes brought 
son are now seen in the plainer establish
ments, especially in black for combining
with plain silk. There are many small ac- and fcbe greater steam pi' 
cessories, such as fans, vests, bags, purses, more eiectricity we get." 
etc., made of striped satin, to wear witn 0q being questioned concerning the arti- 
striped silk costumes. Ihe shopping bags cje incorporation of the Edison Electric 
hung at the side are so popular that they are , • ht company. recently tiled with County 

! now made ol the dress material in checks, cl^ Gumbletoq of this city, Mr. Edison 
: plaids, and other woollen goods, and are tin- ^ that they proposed to light the city,

[shed with nickel clasps and chains like bl-c bujidings and private resiliences with 
' | those seen on black velvet bags. electric lights. The electricity would be

Embroidery is shown in profusion on made . twenty or more engines stationed 
many French garments. On dresses it is jn different parts of the city. Instead of 
usually applied, but on parasols and muffs m6nufscturing all- the electricity at one 
the design is wrought on the fabric. Black ceQtraj point, as gas companies make gas, 
satin cloaks elaborately trimmed with lnd- there woubl be twenty stations. Each 
esceut heads have muffs of the satin beaded station would have an engine and n
in a pattern. Handsome black satin para- g^tric generating agencies. ou know, 
sols have lining of old gold satin, and on one , ^ tha prufti890r, “ that when electricity 
of the panels is embroidered a monogram, or g out lt mUst always get back to where 
a bee, butterfly, or lizard, or else there is a wfint from Therefore each station will 
wreath of embroidery around the parasol bave one grand return wire, with which ee- 
near the edge. Applique embroidery covers teB wirea au connect, thus forming the
the side panels of satin dresses, or *lse the {,ec0ysary electric circuit. I think the en- 

I front breadth is wrought from the neck to -eg w(n ^ powerful enough to furnish 
| the feet. ! fight to all houses within a circle of half a

i mile. We could lay the wires right through
The eqnare Bnmnn spron is » new ,h,p. ,h. g,. piW

sasssssüÿ sresêæs&e
bordered with bi« velvet »t the foot and up ee you ple«e, end een «hut it oil el any 
the eidee to the belt. It la very pretty in , tim 
the light drab cloth short suits that are be- ;

•‘1 have not had th elevfr,
Nor sold thee with kina ;

The key of thv toilet 
Is that which l mies."

Aretln, Areton :
AJaa, where 1» it gone ?

employ- 
id died, 

thought of as a
certain vowel* :
the note to the word ; how to make a story 
intelligible ; how to e nvey the impression 
of certain emotions ; and many other matter» 

i like nature and importance, 
these things, we repeat, must for the most 
part be imparted ; for they are the result of 
method, and of experience, and cannot, like 
reading and writing, be expected to come, 
aa Dogberry haa it, “ by nature." The best 
singer in any society is, as a rule, the one 
who hrs been beat taught i and she who at
tempts to “ warble U«.-r native wood-notes 
wild " in a London drawing-room may be 
assured that, however sweet her voice, and 
however excellent her intonations, she can 
only hope to give pleasure to those among 
her hearers who know qs little about singing 
as her»elf.

•• If yours sre of steel,
The gold keys I hold.

But whose Is the steeu 
1 hear neighing fo bold . 

Atetln, Areton ;
What a trumpet is blown

“d wj-Tl -."the Truid only, sn'l Dealer, purchwiing from n« o«n «lw.iy. rely upon get-

»;::e24^E5FEH?;EE
Dealer in Plated Ware sending us his address.

that is
the case worthy 
of Masonic aid.

the houseless man was that the 
boy he sent to relatives of the mother in 
California. With the responsibility for hia 
care removed for a time, and the wide seas 
before him, he could fight hia way through 
to better times, when he might hope to be 
reunited to the little boy he had learned to 
love as a father loves.

The request was attended to, and recent
ly the little fellow started on hia travels 
toward the golden West. There waa placed 
around hia neck as he entered the train of 
the Jackson real a cord, to which waa 
fastened a tag having the following inacrip-

New Orleans, Oct. 3, 1878.—The bearer
Here 1» in end of illrominoe about hid- y'th.TpidLmc whhd,° 1^p^vlilil

den ocean depths. We can speculate no |n .h]1 c;.t^ He ie five or six yeere old. end 
longer about pens in chambers of peer!, or ^ no' rout„ to Sen Francisco via 
mermaids, or helped treasures and dead ^ md Chic^,0.
men's bone, whrtemng in cord cave. The }Je ^ from ,hi, point,
.hole ocean tioor ie no. mapped out for ua Crime, by the Masonic Relief Dodge.
The reportoftheexpedrimn rent out from ^ the of a through ticket, 251,
London in Her Majesty •' sll,P C , New Orlma end Chicago, via Louisville,
haa recently been published. Nearly lour form (and, hlve been placed in
yearn were given to the examination of the ^ of to defray the ne-
cqrrenta end Home of the four great ooexne ^ e*penree which may l« incurred on 
ot the world. The Atlantic, we are told, it ^onnt
drained, would be a vaet plain, with a moon- . He ^ receivrf lt Chicago by partie, 
te™ ".,ge in the centre running parallel ; „ ntm th= Marenic Relief Lodge of 
•nth the cqeet. Ano her range croeaee it j ^ d “| k for hlnl] ou the partef
from Newfoundland to of ( rlllro^ymen between How Orleaoe and Chi-
which lies the .nbmanoe cable. The ocean : jb| Mention looking to hie

srus a-
of these sea mountains are two miles below j 
a sailing ship, and the basins, according to 

been annoyed bv being called upon to pay a Iteeiu., are tifteen mile, deep which ie
Ux for the privilege of selling goods in tljia deep enough for dp.wnmg, if not for mye- 
or that town. *rhey are men who benefit a tory. The mountain, are whitened for 
town, for they leave oseh behind them and thoumd. of mile, 'by . tiny, creemy .hell. : 
if they sell good, and take caih for them, the depthe are red in oelour, heaped with j 
they atill put the mean, ot oironlation there, volcanic maeiee Throiigh the black, luo-
Boti under thie new arangement, every sale tionlee. water of there atiys.ee move gigen- Qi ht ,t Lydia e home.
made la caah hopelessly gone Irom the said tic abnormal creatures, which never rise to | ^h, drea, in q„eetion wee a spotted, fad-

upper currents. There is an old legend 0|,j| ailk, which only looked the more
Xow wp claim that the law was made spe- coming down to ns from the first ages of the foriorn tor its once fashionable trimmings,

cially for such men, and not for a rammer- world on which these scientific deep sea , noW crumpled audGrayed, 
cial traveller, for we do uot classify the re- soundings threw a curious light. PUto and .. (>bf anything is good enough for home,
tail traveller as a commercial man ; we Solon record the tradition, ancient in their , ^ Lydia, hastily pinning on a soiled eol-
w.mld call him a pedlar on a large scale, days, of a country in the western seas where : lar> autl> twisting up her hair in a ragged 
And talking of pedling, eannot these retail flourished the first civilization of mankind, knot abe went down to breakfast, 
meu be ccunpelled to take out a pedlar’s li- which by volcanic action was submerged : «Your hair is coming down, said Em- 

-, and lost. ^ie same story is tola by tne | jy_
We would urge the merchants of each and Central A^icans, who still celebiate in ,. 0hf neVer mind : it’s good enough for 

ventown to fora themselves into » “pro- the faat of Izcalli the frightful cataclysm bome|" said Lydia, carelessly. Lydia had 
tectîve association ’’ and look after these which destroyed this land with its stately been visiting at Emily s home, and had al- 
marauderT and pat a speedy stop to their cities. De Bourbourg and other arche do- waya appeared in the prettiest of rooming 
nefirimiR dealiucs Sumlv there is a law gists assert that this lost land extended dresses, and with neat hair and dainty 
to nrevent suoh and if not'’why let one be from Mexico beyond the West Indies. The couard and cuffs; but now that she was 
m.fmL force at ^ for the purpose. The shape of the plateau discovered by the back again among her brothers and sisters 
country is calling for protectmn^ow, and Challenger corresponds with this theory. aml Wlth her parents, she seemed to think 
•« rhiri^v betrins ^at home " is a very whole- What it some keen Yankee should yet dredge anytbiiig would answer, and went about un- 
some aJageP By adopting the pbn of an out from the unfathomed slime the lost At- tidy aud rough in soiled finery. At her

1“t"-_______________ _________
1Ï" A OkUnntCharge.

’^VVe^re^omnrimdthe oarefnl eonsld.ration ^ “ Si * ________________^

of this subject to the trade in general, for Ucbment had been sent against one of the ho are pohte ami plea- 17 17 Cfl
we may Boon r»it aaanred that if this ^ra- „f the netiv. trike, Mmoet. very borax ^Lt, JÎTmetim.. red. T. Ei. D1AU1N Ot LU.,
tem permitted in on. branch of trade, ,t wlrHor a whiob bore the proof of b,e valor „J nirti
will soon creep into Ml,-d leed to the most the gr«„ tbr^d t.o. ^ncd hie .n.t . ™T^iltTe=d -
pernicious reenlte. 0,“ hv‘°. CLVB. ™

French reldier. In'tie conrae if th.Au- „ tulD llwiy, the
nuahing that ensued, Ençlish ^rgeMt amoothejt aide to the world, aud the rough- 
and 11 of hia men, mistaking ejt an^ coarsest to one’s nearest and dearest
given them, advanced np a narrow gully, 
where they suddenly found themselves con
fronted by more than 100 of the enemy. -------------------- -e
The gallant handful charged without a mo- Qyfc frhia Out—It May Save Y OUT Life, 
mente hesitation, and were slain to a man, 
after killing nearly 30 of their opponents There is no 
When the last Englishman had fallen, the mory
old chief of the tribe, one of the most re- i CePig or Consumption, yet some woi 
nowned warriors of Northern India, turned rather than pay 75 cents for a bottle of me- 
to his meu, and said : “ How sav ye, my dicjne that would cure them. Dr. A. Rose- 
sous ? were these Feringheee (Europeans] bee-3 German Symp has lately been intro- 
brave men?" “The bravest we have ever m this country from Germany, and
met," answered the mountaineers in one I ^ WOndrous cures astonish every one that 
voice. “ Then," cried the old man, taking ! it jf you doubt what we say in pri nt, 
the precious thread from his own wrist and tbj„ out and take it to your Druggist, 
fastening it to that of the brave Sergeant, ^dget a sample bottle for 10 cents and try 
“ bind the green thread upon them all, and or a regular size for 75 cents, 
not around one wrist only, but around both.
Unbelievers though they be, there are no 
braver souls in heaven ; and it may be that 
when God sees how we have decorated
them He will grudge such heroes to Shai- The ladies unanimously vote ( ooper s 
tann fSatan 1 and give them a place besiile ghirts the beet made. The buttons remain, 

i throne ” button-holes perfect. Altering unnecessary.
Order them at once at 109 YongeSt., Toron-

Aud keifof the

& •free to any" My lather, dear master, 
Bent him V at I may 

Attend slitter's bridal 
in goodly array."

. Aretln, Areton ;
Was the like ever

ZIMMERMAN- McNAUGHT & CO
56 Yonge St., Toronto1Manufacturer’s Agents,known?

THE

Canadian Air Gas Machine.
BXKINa POWDERGET ONTARIO 

Best i* the market Take no other." Long Hie to your father 
I’ve steeds enough- I !

FLOWER at AND 8Bu whose is that rifle 
Left hanging hml by?' 

Aretln. Areton : 
He had steeds ol IT

slit
jsuss: KMt'T
Call and examine the mauhme in operation at J.

plumber and gas fli-PHILLIPS', sole manuiaeturer, 
ter, 158 York street 

Send for circular and price list *
•' Tls thine, my dear master.

Aud sent by my sire ;
At sweet sister's bridal 

Salutes you shell Are ’
Aretln, Areton ;
She waa bone of his bone.

FILES GRAHAM, 86 SherbottrneThe Ocean Floor.
Street, Toronto. Thorley's Improved Horse and 

Cattle Food
RUBBER TYPE, ër STS»?
■ppenitiia, by raUI. A,«nl. -entol. a™Ph 
•IT" "lth """'‘TbrnuTO RUBBER TYPE CO.

1.YON & ALEXANDER,
Ontario Photographic Stock House,

128 Bay St. Toronto.

•■ Long life to your father :
I've riflefl to choose.

What bold one bus ventured 
My chamber lo use?"

Aretiu, Areton ;
What a look ! What a tone

find
almost Identical with the far-famed Thorley rood of 
Great Britain. It consists of seeds, roots, barks, ami 
herbs. Improves tone, flesh and spirit In the horse, 
(.Aliens cat- e, sheep and pigs rapidly, and greatly in
creases products of the dair.\ Only SID per 100 Ihe. 
Circu ars se it free. Manufactured 48 John St.
8°()ÿkIli»ïwr WA STED in every 

in the Dominion.

KÎ
•• 'Tls my little sister 

My (ailier has sent ;
To sweet sister's bridal 

Her footsteps arc 
Aretln, Are 
She would not go alone

village, town,
and city

H. THORN ER,

DENTIST. 
183 Churih Street, Toronto.

W.Her soft hand he seizes 
Ami leads her lia k home 

•• Take, father, your daughter, 
A traîtrise become."

Aretln, Areton ;
Sbe'a no longer bis owl

Full Line*. Choice Selectione. 
ALI BURTON COUNT!

SSSSa
•■E™3UBSSXFront-etraet Bast. Toronto._____ J

-SHMM'
SAWS

Are Su pi

Hurt Wurk.
\ Better W »rk- 

U j Usa Puwcr. 
M/ ’ rniformitv ii 
7 Teiprr.

F. Chandler, 
General Passenger Agent, Jaukaou Road" The church gave for ever 

The compact is sealed." 
Her soft hand he seizes, 

And drags to a field.
Aretln, Areton ; .
For her heart is Ilk,

:ial men have fr [Atime to time

&Good Enough for Home.
II NEVER FAILS 
US TOEFFECTUAUV curerrrar“ VVhj' dn you put on that forlorn old 

reea?" askt-d Emily Manners of her cousin 
morning after she had spent the

hand gave .Three swift Mows his 
The traitress he view : 

The lady with one blow. 
The lover with two.

tfiï'-Vhîrsi.
“"To make the electricity," the Professor 
replied. •• We use no batteries. Itiaut 
necessary. We simply turn tue

power of steam into electricity,

B
blow n.

John Charlks Karlk. | HUGH TOUONTO O.f

obtain the>wer we

Vienna Baking
TRANSLATIONS FROM HEINE

“ Ach, icenn ich
R.H. Smith & Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

Sole Manufacturers for the Dominion ot Canada.
<ar Send for Price List.

Powder !
der Schetnel war’ "

(The Head epeake."
Oh, were'I but the footstool,

The feet of niv dear lady rest, .
Press how she might. I should notcaie. 

Tne very*!»111 would make me blest

(The Heart Speak* )
Ob, were I but the cushion, whore 

>he sticks her pins and needles in. 
Prick how they might 1 should not care. 

K^h prick a smile should only »»ÿi

(The Song Speak*.)

WHOLESALE HOOOEIHK
a SPLENDID 200 ACRE FARM 1 Z, ,, ,

Pails, Tubs, Washboards,
ærSaïBSZSbi.’iZ, omüntaàe,

MatohBS, Broom, ete.
h ick, a ftist-class family residence ; the barns and

dom that a chance dke tins occurs, and only require- 
to be seen to l>e apprec ated. Lib-T.il tenu» -if pay
ment. For particulars apply to the proprietor oil 
ihe premises, if, by letter,

C. M. PUTNEY,
Montreal.

ral

Oh. were 1 but the pnper roll.
From which her pappilote* sil

l’d whisper to her. how mv soul 
For her, her only, lives and aches '

‘‘Die blaue Fruhling Avgen."

FACTORIES.—ToniBto 4. Peietaiguiaheie, Ont.

Red Lightning They are neatly p-tekti I in full 
box e, have a strong steadv W-mie. a id are a mo* 
odourless Damp will not affect them

All our BROOMS are made bv steam pow r ; anu 
being machine wound, the handles will uot get loose.
CS^tiaâd PaiîaTre^st.nguishedby a Red and

Blue Hoop ( -ur Trade Mark.) , ____
Wadhboarda are of superior manufacture, 

branded Star, Crown and Globe. They are neat, 
durable, and the best Boards in the market.

ALL URtX’KKS keep them.

The azure eyes of Spring-time 
Look up from the grass; and they 

And the violets sweet I have vhoseu 
As a chaplet for my dear May

JAMES McNIVEN.
Box 17, Sene.A P.0 , Ont.

THE ROMAN APRON, ETC.
I gather them, thinking, thinking 

And all the thought- that crowd 
On my heart, and set it sighing. 

The nightingale sings aloud.

Yes, all I think she sings out 
In loud and piercing tone ;

So is my tender eecret 
To all the woodland known.

MANUEACTURER3 OF

-EATHER BELTING,
81 COLBORNE ST.,

Near St. Lawrence Market, 
Send for Price Lût* and Discount*.

Toronto.
General

Me MURRAY & FULLER,Eye, Ear ani Throat Diseases.A» international exhibition is to be held

e»re ,r,i'ZTi'n&L ;xuc.tr2
, else five fl„uo=« of drab s,lk P-H „„ s"'f„g .od flicksriog. I dou't pretend $.-,x,,000.000.

garnet velvet. The buqne W « -d™ JWiU give « mngh better light tb.n A N,w lte.m Jif, host, which is eltimsd
belt m front wrth .postilion bsck. To wrar but jt wi„ be whiter and .tesïrer tb»n ^ U11,;„k,ble „d nnc.p.i«»bls, bra bssn
with such « dreas is » plain drab feltbonnit known Jj„ht. 1 do know now that it mventoll by Mr. Edmund Thompaon, an 
with garnet p«Mh. rod Alracran b««sj cheaper than ga.. It will give no E M|h md ia exciting much iutsreat.
strings. Other drab cloth suits have n f m^e No carlwmc acid gas will .» ... fae reai aboat tbe enti Qf the

isss*"""1 •" lEF&=wî^HffiÇMS2ss£së

- will be suffocated because the electn- » whQ wag kiUed in 13(j5 when bgbt.
Very dainty Balmoral skirt* to be worn c,ty is turned on, for it cannot be tumea tfae tbrone Qf AfghaniaUn agunst

under handaome abort dreasea are made of lln without lighting the humer. A |mreoii g^ Ahmeel Ali Jan i. credited
, cashmere, and trimmed with insertion and may h,„ lamp, made with SeuM. cords, ^ „=U.«fnc.ted.

on like wmaeJ w,n.. imfght ‘’ürè’Thc farôento »L'ri *°!.y‘ï™eüïm the amount of electri. Owise. douhtlera, to some

«PM. . Marriage Beform, in Italy.

drawn hack he s drawinc-atring in a casing, take some time to find out how. 1 propose md ie the novel In real life she is apt to fore the Parliamentia Din wnicn is m F„r «oasumptioi., wrek lung, and
/narrow fiojnc, or .tie a wide .Spanish . m.„ nay. so much for ao many , be a very mneenient and toyffib.çhnrae- n^‘h. -f.-rarn
flounce is made of the eaahmere, edged with burners, whether he uses them or not. If ter, without whom the young P«Ple age m the Ixmr o . ,ral Xrrrou. toaic ,nd Blood Agmt. For ral- by
lace, and ornamented with two or three llml th„ this work, an injustice, why be «ally adrift on the wave, oi boosekeep- now.lUnda,onlyugy all tatira

tion of two or three dillerent material., or, row. of insertion eet oo quite apart. The shall try to get np a meter, but I fear it will ing. â ^LTarê lot d« in I'rance, prohibited T,i. raomrah, liver and bo.«l. are pnnlwl by Na.
if desired, the whole dress may be made ot top ia gathered to a yoke that fits smoothly be very hard to do it. . . There is not now living a single descend- P • d marriage haa not already been 1

^thlg^V^t^o"^: t» theseprettyB—;^, thopower of the atemn engine."

££îL^p^-V^oit* : ^‘r52.tiîn?ï2t4?|^21heT,sbîî  ̂w,. d^sr^^srwtr^

a so entirely concealed that any or white, or else m gray chinchilla, with | cal generating machine. Itiawhatisk Clarendon,' Swift, Addison, Johnron, Wal- d ^ bave been a legitimate relatio
strong cambric may be used, as it is really purple or crimson borders. These cost 8b, a9 pole, Bo'ingbroke, Chatham, Pitt, Fox, w-Vibeen abandoned by their partners,
only a lining on which the skirt is built, and are in great favour. A-oioured flannel a WALLACE MACHU . Burke, Grattan, Canning, Bicon, Locke, | ft witb children who, in the eyes of the
The economical reader will see at a glance petticoats are also much used such as A knot „f magnets run around the cylinder, Newto„ j)avy Hume, Gibbon, Macaulay, . basUrds, bora in concubinage,
that this design wilt be useful for making ; pink Cr blue flannel with torchon trim- facj each c^er. Wires were attached to Hop|rtb> sir Jœhna Reynolds, David Gar- M oonfa8ion and distress h»i also arisen
over dresses that are partly worn, and for ming, or else with a flounce scalloped and _t Mr- Ediaou alipped a belt over the ma- » Qr Edmund Kean. rd ^ propert> rights, as the courts
combining two or three short lengths that needle-worked on the edge», or else dark ubjBe_ anii the engine used in his manufac- , «raVln™ often annlied couldgnot recognize aa effective a marriage
cannot be exactly matched. Ihe pleated scarlet flannel embroidered with white or tory began to turn the cylinder. He touch- The term blue-stocking . bv a Drieet ^he rectification of this serious

1 ---------  as With black. ed Ihe Joint of the wire on a .mall piece ot to a class olUdies of htemy p«te«W fay the fact that any l»w
appearance to tne oust foulard corset COVERa. metal near the window-casing, and there | tot, onpnally, it a^a OMlerred y ^ «abject would necessarily provide for

basque shows the additional foulârd is imported made was a flash of blinding white light. It was of l.teranr persons of heihi*xmt*tog** ^Aingregalar such marries as had al-
■rttîerçaTE iisttssïzb.^ zsu:syss-.-Jiayp;srarSsùSgT* SEabss

^J.Tq^KVfiraT^kd- ‘’’ft’wra aumple senret, but not reml, MŒwSS o^Urury imm^tite setinn in the -a-te,.

the bands of velvet are arranged to tepre- j a£" fi with j^rtion lnd a pleated for publication. There was the light, clear, ladies, from the met *^^MCWipll*ed
wot three aprons on each side, but each JJJ v cold and beautiful The intense brightness and fascinating.Mrs. Jerntngham wore blue
dreped breadth i. entire. The panier pouf ! *«U o{ Breton ^ was gone. There was nt thing irr.Utiug to stocking, at the social literarv eoter-
M fuU and broad, aud is finished by a bow the eye. The mechanism was so simple and taiomenta given by the celebrated Lady
below. The three flounces across the back ; New veils of black thread net without {e£t tbat it explained itself. The strip Mary Montagu.
finish off the demi-train very stylishly. ; dots are in mask shape, with the lower ] platinum that acted as a burner did not Various hvuotheeee have been made by
Thie is au excellent model forbiack silk edge pointed ,n barn. It was incandeecent. It threw uffa ^^^L^cau^of phosphoresoence
dresses ; the whole dress may be of black utitcbed in four or hve rows of coloured j ^ ht ure ^ white. It was set in a gal- . . ia now generally agreed that
silk, or else the popular sleeveless velvet j „i lk to suit the prevailing colour of the bon- j|fwg.gke fram6f but it glowed with the it fdoeto little microzoa whichïîîiin the
jacket may he used, or, if preferred, a satin net, phosphorescent effulgence of the star Al- Me^}eptb. and rise at different seasons to
postilion. Vorrespoudents who have asked , new NECK-ties. taire. You could trace the veins in your ^ ^r(tLCfj Tbere ^ different species,
how to combine coloured woollens with silk, New neck-tiea are of white canton crape, bands and the spots a id lines upon your nu- . eubetmee is a diiphanoue jelly. In
and how to make the useful black cashmere with inecrted ends of duchesse lace, or else Ker.naiia by its brightness. All the surplus tropioal uw they are seen to perfection,
and silk dresses, will find this an excellent pleatmge Qf the popular Breton ; the Breton eiectricitv had been turned off, and the pis- . brQad aurtace of the ^ ÿ» blase
model ; instead of velvet use cashmere tor abould be three or four inches wide tinum abone with a mellow radiance through q{ j{ - l Tongues of liquid fire dart from
the postilion, the aide drapents and the ^ in very fine kuife pleats, and sewed tbe email glass globe that surrounded it. A the * of the ebip M it ploughs
pouf ; put wide galloon or else bias silk atrajght across the ends. Linen cambric turn ()f tbe ecrew and its brightness became # and trbe wake Qf tbe vewei fike
bands ou the sides for trimming. neck-ties are made in the same way. When dazzling, or was reduced to the faintest a somewhat whiter and more beautiful

exposition FABRICS. passed around the neck these ties « no» > giimmer of the glow-worm. than tbe nornis| condition of the aea before
, , . . « put inside the linen collar, next the fiesh, i seemed perfect. it was distorted.The modistes who have just returned , ]n8tead of on the outside of the dress collar; ifh nride ,, , . ., . ,

from Paris have brought some of the nch then tied in a long-looped bow in The profreaor gazed at it withJ>r>de* The »toiy is told of an amiable, broad-
fabric, that were made for the French Expo- | often this bow * all that is viai- ! “I would gUfypve V**™** 5 acred English eqmre. th«h.v« wr
aition. Among these are royal satins of de- ; £ th# wbjte tie 0ther white tiea are pnbhc, he said, but the pstonte are not known u> ewear> e,Cept at the birth of h*
lioate green or pale cream-colour, with four . nanaook about fOUr inches broad, hem- perfected. You know my troeble w'thtoe daughter, when he was longing for
■tripes in each breadth of embossed velvet Jed ££ bem.atltched all around. telephone in EngUn^, A burnt child dreads & ma]e heir ln tbe 014 World especially,
roses of the most natural tinto with their _ _____ the hre. „ , __ the sex of children being other than that de-
ahaded green foliage. These are to form} 1 •• How is this invention to effect the gas has been a fertile source of rexâtion,
panels and trains in dresses of pale blue, j Prjnck Bismarck has been followed by companies !** I asked. but if we are to believe the following, given
cream, or rose-tinted faille. New white sheala of threatening letters to Xarzin, Kis- “ oh, the oas companies," en the authority of an English physician,
grenadines and Chambéry gauzes are nearly singen, Gastein, and the Wilhelm ^trasse. ^ M Kljaon •• Well, of course, there is a geological explanation for the mya-
oovered with white roses or buds of emboss- Whithersoever hie steps have been bent, m , Kepea ' wU, h ge. But it tery which until now haa nonplussed the fe
ed velvet. For over-dres.es of evening toi-| qUe.t of health, three productions have MHf th*r piantE M ^ A My in the Isle of Wight bad
lettes a beautiful material is composed of ; dogged him with regularity. Vor «ethe , « do iï to amend their charters, seven daughter* At the birth of the aev-
stripes of white Canton crepe exquisitely | Chaucellor’s nerves what they formerly they ba ud rQn it bought not to enth, she said to her mmutering Gamp, a
embroidered, and alternating with stnpes were. Since Kullmann had attempted his mUch“ I can see. if the direc- particularly intelligent specimen of her
of Valenciennes insertion. White crepe luae life at Kiasingen h,s old acorn of Viak and hurt^em mnch « ^ ^ ^ ^er ; •• x^t ! another
ia shown in flounces that are nearly covered his indifference to menaoe have diminished, tore are • D extend The electric ma’am, and so it always w 
with embroidery, and there are embroidered , When in Berlin he confines himself almost ^^/^ .TcheaDer than gas ; that live here ; it’s the chalk as

srrssgr ^
hod 2tiL‘*of‘fMM,7»lTr?’™ch 2^x1 gray tbli’ wmdora. up, Sting wall bac<to«. to "'.n^o/^’T/tnc

Lto !K2L Ztur. partly of black ,olv.t .rate raXcatira» ; and fiti-tak. : tpU'V larahia

and strewn with flowers to gold, red, and public keu. x weeee

needed td light it. MANUFACTURERS.
-31 Front St. East. Toronto, 
Wl College St., Montreal.

NO MATCH IS friends. WAREHOUSESKt kkknkzkrI joxiw.
rvE. A. ALT. LECTURKKON EYE
li j^JSSrssi BMore than the win-1, more than the snoi 

M. re tlian the sunshine I love the valu; 
Whether it droppeth soft and [vw, 
Whether It rusnetii amain.

OPENING
OF THEperson living but what suffers 

with Lung Disease, Coughs, 
uld die NORTH SIMGOE RAILWAYDark as tho night. It eprcs-leth its wings, % 

• From liie graa|> of a thousand wills. ENGINES AND BOILERS !I

From 1 to 13 Horse-Power, for Far
mer#. Dairymen, Butter and Cheene- 
Factories . Printers, and all p-rties 
using hand or horse power.

Best and cheapest in the mark et. 
Send fur circu ar and price list.

udfe flightSwift sweeps under heaven tho raven clou 
And the laud, ami the lakes and the main 
Lie belted bviieatow ith^tevl-btlght light,

On evenings of summer, when sunlight is low,
Hofl the rain falls from opal liued skies;
And the d -were the in-wt delicate summer can sh.iw, 
Are uot stirred by ils gentle eurorise.

Important Notice to those desiring to purchase 
ami Site#Choice Lots for B usines# purposes,

(or Residences in a new amt
JOHN DOTY, central locality

—- æ» ss.ïsssj'sstiïr
should at once secure a lot in the thriving V illage --f 
Saurin (formerly Elmrale). the fiew business centre ol 
North Simcoe, situated in the township of Fire, on the 
liue of the North Simcoe Branch of the Northern

centralize at the villaae of Srairic. -TOO tira -rat that

South of Penetangùiehene ; V) miles West of OrtllW, 
(which willb.

e «will be concentrated at this point ; ati-1 from the quan
tity of rich Agricultural La,nl in the above-named

increase with more rapidity in wealth and population.

KsB-iHssrssSiM.TiiSS»
verv reêâonable terms, and parties building at .once 
will be liberally dealt with.

Plan# ami all other Information supplied upon ap
plication to

[=
Business Items.It falls on the pools, and no wrinkling it make#. 

But touching, melts in, like the Millie 
That Milk# lu tlic face ->f a dreamer, but breaks 
Not the calm of his dream's happy wile

CASHMF.RE BALMORALS, KT.'. SMOKEno one

HisThe grass rise* upas it fall# on the pleads; 
The Bird softlicr bing* In his bowc 
And tlie circles of gnats circle 
Through the soft sunny lines

New York Fashions

MAN’S
KAVOmi’ Era.

None Genuine Without 
Stamp.

OLD10HPHITS».—1This famous vitalizing 
, rapidly r. storing the si rength 
( sound and refreshing Bleep.

to the whole
' ^ "ly

'd*:

POSTILION BASyVK WITH PLEATED VEST, AND 
COMBINATION SKIRT WITH PANIER POUF.

This graceful dress is a stylish combina- 
three different materials, 
whole dress 

The pleated ve WOLTZ BROSNational Pills purge and -leanse the system.
Do. SOT live a single hour of your life without 

exact'y what ought to be done. If you have a com 
cure it ; if you are hoarse, seek relief ; if you are 
troubled with a cough, apply the prop-r remedy- 
Haqyard's Pectoral Balsas. This pleasant and 
powerful reme ly is tne fiuest cuntive agent known 
for all colds and those bronchial and pulmonary com
plaints anting from a cold. For sale by all deiler#.

National Pills are applicable evon for infants, as 
well ae adults.

There are thirty thousand gods in the Chinese reli 
gion, and not one of them is worth as much as H -g 
yard's Yellow OIL For burns, bruise», sprain#, cute, 
wounds, etc.. the Yellow Oil is without a rival r or 
horses it 1» wonderfully eurstive in galle, scratches, 
spavins, etc., and it is fhe beet friend of both man 
and beaet For sale by all dealers at 25c. per bottle. 
Mil burn, Bentley A Pearson, proprietor, Toronto.

National Pills keep the bowele in good condition.
One of the most signal triumphs achieved 

by any exhibitor at the recent Provincial 
Fair was won by the Oshawa Cabinet 
Company. Thie company obtained the First 
Prize on their Bed-room furniture, 
away prizes also on Centre Tables, Parlor 
Suites & Cabinets, thus establishing their

JOHN DICKINSON,
Civil Engineer, Barr•I

of the skirt 1 Barrie, June 25th

THE BRITISH AMERICAN

vest is very becoming to slender figures, 
it gives a rounded appearance to the bu 
The postilion 
fulness that panier 
sary below 
front breadth,

TORONTO,

Bssse-sssses
Roys in Commercial Branche».

Special atten ion is gtVen to the science of Book- 
Keeping a# applied to every donartmerit of Trade and 
Commerce ; al#-» to Business Penmanship, 
rial Arithmetic. Commercial Law. Business Lorree-
'Ttigm’iuatfs are •” m potent accounfanti^as hu n‘- 
dred# of merchants and business men cun testily 

Bind Hits mav enter at any time with equal ad van-

r°’urm‘ J D. 0DBLL,
Toronto.

DEALERS IN

American and Swiss Watches,
Gold and Silver-Headed 

J. 8 Bird * Co.'s Patent 
Self-Adjustable

claim to the very highest position among 
the furniture manufacturers of the Pro
vince. The whole of their immense stock in 
the ware rooms, No. 97 Yonge St., is marked 
to sell at very low prices. _______

In Gold and Silver Cases.Jealousy Behind the Scenes-

At a recent performance of “Little Emly,
»t Springfield, o., by the Chartia Dickena 
Combination. Oeorge Fawcett Rowe austein- 
ing the character of Wilkina Micawber, »

SX'8.ly ”“rLt 25 M
ned the rof'« of Em’ly aad Martha. Miss Hudson, N Y. 

Estella Clayton, who had played the role oi 
Agnes Wickfieid, was discharged from the 
troupe* few days before because of Miss Kate 
Girard’s jealousy. Miss Clayton ia a very 
pretty woman both on and off the stage ; 
ïlso a clever actress. Mias Claytou, 
secompanied by a Springfield gallant, 
tnok » prominent poaision in the audience 

so euraged and disturbed Miss Girard 
she refused to play while Miss Clayton 

waa before her. While the manager of the 
troupe was interceding with Mias Clayton to 
leave the audience, Mis» Girard quietly re
turned to her hotel. Rowe sent a message 
begging her “ for God's sake, for his sake, 
the troupe s sake, to return and play her 
role ” but she would not. After several long 
MnlyNi and afler the curtain waa twice low- 
ered on unfinished scenes, the manager came 
forward and announced that Miss Girard 
had been seized with hemmorrhage of the 
lungs ; that her role would be left out 
and another version of the play given.

WATCH-KEY
That will wind any watch.

with name, 10c.. plain or gold 
t. 10c. 150 styles, Hull * Co.,

WOLTZ BROS & co., PIANOStain 26 SSt!5S5K%Se «Æï
CO , North Chatham, N. Y.____________ _ 14 King Street West,

Toronto.Mas Per evening easily earned. Send lOoeuts for a 
$| V,. BY

Large amounts m the aggre
gate are lost every year by Fann-
^neX%“otWheaUvi2f SSSSS

and reliable weighing scale.
S8»S$OSZ! New York.I, indeman & Sons

J. & C. Fisoher 
Mathushek Piano Co.FURS K'"84this - New Haven.

that

laide Street Eat, Toronto, Ont________
THE

ZÂNTÂRIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, in connec- 
A»# .ci ttiun, DOMI5I01STAKDAED , , , ,,

scales, ORGANSBID PAY EÇbTt
Stencil Combination and the Adjustable Stencil, Steel

BYMANUFACTURED BY

GURNEY & WARE,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Buffalo.Geo. A. Prince & Co.
Changeable Rubber Type

different styles. Best In- 
Add reee

--------------------- tute, 32 Kiug St, Bast, "for
Learn felegraphy, and qua 

DomluioiL Address,

SSS^ttSSSl: BEST INSTRUMENTS AT LOWEST PRICES
, , — Thk Duke of Norfolk haa given land in
dauditerr “Yee, ^ different places in Sheffield to the cor-

r~
it huppuoud thU tira tidySullen h.,lra-d S^ror,
steadily " rat mboyri foe .he had u, torn « yoe™ prince
seven of them. When the seventh appeared « wf" • ti . „val ^et. 
Mra O-p bemaed .ith triq-ph. "
IteH yo,to ma'a-t Aoo tira, boy. ii th.,h..Cl receive frârelal
the gravel aa does it. There «no aaytog . seaman, in order that he mav
but that the discovery may consnierahly af- ^ Gorman Admiral,
fra# English reel mtutu. mora -p«raU, m ^.^be ti 2T dyto fill.

end great durability.
One hundred different styles and sizes to 

choose from.
An illustrated price price list free on ap- , 

plication. ,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.HhSSMKLiw1,
llfy for oflloes opwilag ■ to »

pifesss
«ti'n STEVENdON A CO., 82 King street West.

!

NORRIS & SOPER,WFII RfiBIMP, i-v GURNEY & WAREWHdHpkL--l.er!fci u Hamilton ONT

Hemlltuu.
No. 8 Adelaide St. Bait, Toronto.
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